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JRnit 1Rnnrr J��m�. 
Troy and Boston RaHway. 

The Troy papers of S a.turda.y anno unc e the 
fact that the entire line of this road has been 
put under contract. The directors, in their 

circular, state that they have contracted with 
responsible men to build the road t o Pownall, 
Verm@nt, 36& miles-its entire distance-for 

$720,000; which includes every expense con

nected with building the road, even to iron a nd 

land damages ; to be paId as follows. cash, 

$400,000; s tock, $200,000, bonds $120,000,

If this plan is strictly carried out, it will prove, 
we should judge, a wise and judicious a r r ange
ment, as the company know j ust what their 

road is going to cost. For furniture of the 
road, and interests, they estima.te $130,000, 
making a to tal of $850,000; of which $440,-
000 is sllhseribd;. y S22D)OtiO m6re is ta ken by 
contractors-leaving a debt of $185,000. The 

contractors are to finish the road "on or be

fore the 1 st of July, 1851," if they can. 
�C::::_--

Large Loco.lllo.tlves. 
The largest 'locomotive in the world, says 

the Madison Courier of the 1 1  th inst" arrived 

at the wharf last night, for the Madison and In
dianapolis Railroad. This locomotIve when 
on the tr a ek ready to run, weighs about forty
three tons-is over 800 horse power. It was 

built in the shop of the Baldwins, in Philadel
phia, und@r the superintendence - of Mr. A 
Cathcart, with five cylinders, and is intended 
for this end of the road. We are told this e n-
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SCHIELE'S ANTI-FRICTION CURVE. 
Figure 1. 

On our list of Patents this week there is one 
granted to Mr, Christian Schiele of Frankfort, 
Germany, (a free city,) for the very important 
discovery of th e t rue  form of rubbing surfaces 

for regulating equal abrasion. This curve is 
applicable to all bearings of machinery, such 
as valv@is, j&urna!s)"&e: 'Thepractical defect 
in rotatin� valves) is, that they gradually we",r 
loose, owing to their working action and great 

f,iction, produced by forcible tightening up. 

This is the reason why so many rotary engines 
have worked well for some time, and then fail
ed beyond a remedy. Irregular frieti,'ll, with 
all its injurious effects, is well exemplified in 

the .conical plugged stop-cock, for the amount 

of wear of the larger end diifers from that at 
the smaller end, because every point of the for
mer h as ·a larger frictional traverse than any 
point in the latter. To lessen this evil, the 
plug is mad e  nearly cylindrical, but the evil 
attending this form IS that a little pressure 

FIG. 3.  

Figure 2. 

from which place his papers were sent here, 
had his attention drawn to these things some 
years ago, which resulted in this invention, for 

which he obtained a patent in England in 1848, 
�nd now one for th.e United States, and to elu
cidate its principle and its

. 
a��li��t\on eight 

differentfigurelJ &re,he�e . 'in'fltedueed::� 
Figur e 1 is the instrument used to describe 

the curve, a nd fig. 2 is a vertical section of a 
locomotive engine regulator constructed o n the 

principle of the curve; fig. 3 is th e ge ne r at ed 
curve itself, and fig. 4 i s  the vertical section of 

the shell of a �top cock, the plug of which is 
formed on the ptinciple of the new curve�free 
from the imperfections of the old and possessing 
the property of keeping tight as it wears. 

gi ne is called the John Brough, on account of 
its great weight and for the great amount of 
business it is capable of doing. A 

In figure 1 A is a small modern slide to 

which the rod B i �  adjusted by a pin C. D is 
a dra wing pen affixed to a slide which can be 
moved upon the rod B to the proper distance 

for the curved required, and is kel't in that end 

in a vertical position, by a spring which fits 
a groove. This direction of the sharp edge of 
the pen, D, is in a straight line to the pin, C. 
E is a ruler, along the edge of which the slide, 
.A., is to be drawn. If the slide, A, and the 
rod, B, are so p laced that the pin, C, shall be 

Wholll W e  Trust Our Lives To.. 

The report of the committee of the National 

Conve ntion, recently in session a.t Cincin nati, 
mentions that the medical schools in our coun

t ry are too many, the students too numerous, 
the professors too few and incapable, the quan

tityof instruction too limited, the quality too 
superfici al, and the preparatory training in
sufficient. Yet a re . our lives entrusted to the 
persons who are pronou nced capable after th.is 
kind of instruction. 

---.. ==� 
Mlssourl Pacl�c nallway. 

.T ames P. Kirkwood, Esq., l ate Superinten
d ant of the New York and Erie Railroad, has 
been appointed Chief Engineer of this Ra.il

road. He is a skilful, able and e xperienced 
engi neer. Chas. Mino t, Esq., formerly super
intendent of the B oston a nd Maine Railroad, 

has bee n  chosen to fill the pla ce of Mr. Kirk
wood on the N. Y. and Erie R. R. 

--�-.� 

The Aubum and Roche ster Railroad formerly 
consisting of two corporations but connected 
toge ther, have consolidated themselves into 
one cor porate body. 

The direct railr oad communication between 

New York and Boston, by w8Iyof New Haven 
and

'
S pringfiel d, is drawin g so l�rgely upon the 

St onington· r.oute that the managers of tha t  
line are to red uce the fare from $4 to $2,50. 

binds the plug in its B ocket, and ve ry little 
we ar ca use s the plug to s ink considerably, 
hence the plugs and Bhells have to be m ade 
long a nd heavy. As the friction of a. plug 
a nd its socket divides itself in such a m anner 
that the product of the pressure multiplied by 
the length of w ay, is the same for any point 

in the rubbing surfaces, so the length of way 
being differen t in differen t parts, the pressure 
must di ffer a.lso-bei ng greates t at the smalles t  
e nd ;  a nd . as the largest end must b e  tight as 
well a s  any other part, the wear of the smalles t 
par t  is obvious. The inve ntor Mr. Schiele, 
who is now residing in Manchester, E nglan d, 

FIG. 4. 

at F, the pen at D, and the point a t  G; t he 
centre line of the rod, B, will then be over the 
dotted li ne, G F, at right angles with the dot
ted lines, L N, (representing the axis of the 
curve to be drawn,) and if the slide, A, be then 
guided along the edge of the ruler, E, the pin, 
C will move alo ng the dotted line, N, drag

ging, as it w er e ,  the pen, D, after it, which 
will describe the curve d li ne, G H M O. F G, 
L H, M N, represent some of the tangents-the 
mai n  features a nd principle of this curve be
ing one, as shown i n fig. 3, and th e revolut ion 
of the cur ve drawn by the instrume nt, fig. 1, 

round its a xis , L N, pr oduces fig. 3, which has 

a surface with an equality of al l its ta ngents 

dr.awn from the curved surface to its a xis,
he nce the use of the instrument, fig. 1. That 

the aurve thus generated will produce the re-

[NUMBER 37. 
sui ts stated, a n  equali ty of abrasion in both 
shell a nd pl ug, ap pear s to be as self-evide nt 
as the a xiom, " all the radii of a circle are 
equal."-[Continued on 4th page.]' 

Straw f'or Hats. 

In Italy the straw used for hats is made of 
rye, which is s ow n  on poor land, very thick, 
a nd it therefore doe s  no t grow to above one 
half of its usual s ize . The rye s traw used for 
braiding is cut near the ground when the grain 
is in the milk. It is tied up in small bundles, 
the heads cut off, and then it is dipped in boil
ing water, and put out to d ry in the sun, ta.
king care to ta ke it in at night, and allowing 
no dew to get on i t. Whe n pr operl y  d ried i t  
is cut into proper lengthR, drawn betwee n t he 
fingers wi th a bl un t  knife edge along the in
side, and is used either for fine or coarse bon
nets, as is desired .  The tool us e d  for spl itt ing 
str a w  is a pi e ce of wood five inches long, with 
a series of sharp sp urs near one e nd, with a 
woode n or metal spring over the spurs-or, 
rather, one side of them-which. is pressed 
down upon the s traw to keep it  spread fl a t  
while i t  i s  drawn over the spurs and spli t. 

Straw is bleached by wetting it, and pu tting 
it into a tight box or barrel with some sulphur 

pla,ced o n hot coals in an iron pot, pla.ced on 
the bottom of it, s o  "'Ii to allow the straw to 
reMi#b.iiithe �e e;etio&.,�4ltiiillllp:U'l\rouIl .. ;va 
por. Two ounces of bar sulphur will ble ach a 
pound of straw. The straw must be kep t 
from the sides of the box, by laying it on strips 
of wood ru nning across the box or cask. It 
sho uld not be tak en out of the sulphur box in 
less time than four hours. Old straw, leghorn , 
or palm leaf hats or bonnets, may be whitened 
in this way, if the y are thoroughly washed 
with a brush or sponge in soap-suds, before 
smoking. Straw must always be. wet when i t  
is braided, to prevent its breaking. An inge 
nious person ca n lear n to braid or plait straw 
by taking a piece of old braid, and wet It, and 
pick it to pieces, and then braid it .agai n.
When the s traw hats are dry, after being 
cleaned, they are sized with size m ade of cle an 
pa rchmen t p ari ngs bo iled i n  water, and the n 
hung out to dry; and are afterwards pressed 
with clean damp clothes .and hot irons, on 
blocks which fit them to the desired shape . 

---�=== 
Woolens and Furs. 

Many persons suppose that the best way to 
prevent moths from getting into woolens Or 
furs, is occasionally through the summer to 
hang these articles in the sun and rain. This 
is a great mistake, as it is by s�ch exposure 
that the moths are most likely to get into 
them. On the contrary, in the spring, when the 
season is over for furs and woolens, they should 
be well shaken and brushed, and then wrapped 

up tightly in linen, laying among them lump s 
of camphor ; handsful sf fresh hops ; cedar 
shavings, and above all fat pine wood sha
vings, all of which are preventives to moths; 
the camphor is by far the bes t  for furs. All 
woolens, &c., should be kept during the sum
mer unopened, in dark dry places such as 
drawers or large chests. Cedar presses are 
preferable to all others , for keeping cloths 
or other woolen ar tiol es .  Hair trunks rare
ly fail to introduce moths. The month of 
June . is the best time to put aw ay flannels . 

=c::::= 
As you w ould sa ve the s treng th and wind 

of a horse , drive slow up hill; and as you va
lue your own a nd the life of the horse, drive 

slow down hill. But 011 level ground, if you 
must drive fast, draw a taut re in, and "let 

h im slide." 
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3l1isttUnntnns. 
Instinct. 

Among the architectural operations which 
are in progress amongst us, we have noticed 
few with more interest than those of a neigh
bor pigeon, who seems to believe in "the right 
to labor i" he is evidently no communist, but 
decidedly fond of an isolated household. Ex
tracting straw after straw from one of the lofts 
of a store in our rear, the pigeon has been con
veying its spoil to a snug nook in a projection 
of the roof, and building a nest for its coming 
progeny. It was amusing to perceive how 
warily the industrious little builder consulted 
circumstances. If the merchants who occu
pied the store were busied in hoisting crates of 
goods to their upper lofts by means of a pul
ley, in the little penthouse which afforded the 
pigeon a shelter, the bird quietly bided its time 
for resuming aperations. The straw from 
which its supplies were procured, were mostly 
in the third story of the building; yet the pi
geon did not straightway ascend to its nook 
above after having chosen its straw, but flitted 
away for a brief space, in order to reconnoitre 
and to ascertain when it might be safe to re
sume operotions. 

A strange thing this forecast of animals. 
Instinct, says the Naturalist, is the opera

tion of the principle of organized life, inclu
ding both animals and vegetables, by means 
of the exercise of certain natural powers.
Reason is the operation of the principle of in
tellectuallife, by the exercise of certain ac
quired powers. 

But why may not God. have imparted both to 
animals and vegetables a motive power which 
is in essence one and the same ? When we 
consider the diverse develQpements of human 
reason, as for instance in the Hottentot, the 
Anglo-Saxon, and the Am�ican Indian of Our 
own day, we may, in some measure, perceive 
ho\': vastly a brutal or a vegetable organiza
tion must modify and limit the exercise of rea
son, provided reason should have been in any 
degree imparted to these organizations. "But 
the brute does not improve from age to age ?" 
Nor would the human race progress, if they 
were furnished only with the brains a.nd skulls 
of ourang-outangs. 

Conscience and progressive reason are the 
grand distinctive attributes of man. These 
make him an accountable being-and" a lit
tle lower than the angels," 

And yet scintillations of reason may h&ve 
also been communicated to inferior orders in 
creation. ** 

� 
A World's Fair In Amerlca.-The N. Y. 

Mechanics Institute. 

At a meeting held at the M. 1. Rooms on 
the 14th inst., the following resolution was of

. fered by the President, the Hon. Zadoc Pratt, 
and adopted. 

"Resolved, That a committee of three be 
appointed to consider the expediency of hold
ing, in the city of New York, in the year, 1852, 
a World's Fair, fOr the benefit of the Mecha
nics and Artisans of this and other countries." 

At the meetings which have been held sub
sequent to the above, a determination to carry 
out the spirit of the Resolution has been ma
nifested, as the subject has always engaged 
the attention of members, and formed the sub_ 
ject of conversation. This is &n enterprize we 
would wish to see carried out, and we hope the 
Mechanics Institute will do a great deal to 
bring it about. The Mechanics Institute holds 
its regular meetings every Tuesday evening at 
No. 105 Bowery. 

--=c:=--
Spontaneous Heating of Iron. 

Cast iron when brought into the air after it 
had been for many years under salt water, has 
become red hot. In June, t836, Bome cannon 
balls were r&ised from the ship Mary Rose, 
which sunk in a naval engagement near the 
Isle of Wight, in July, 1545, nearly 300 years 
before. These balls all became hot on expo. 
sure to the air, and fell to pieces. The cast 
iron gratings, after being long immersed in the 
porter vats in the large breweries of London, 
grow hot when the porter is drawn off, from a 

Scientific a,mtriC4u. 
Salling of the Grinnell Expedition In 

Search of Sir John Franklin. 

The Adv&uce and the Rescue, the vessels 
fitted out by the munificence of Mr. Henry 
Grinnell, of this cily, for the Artic expedition, 
in search of Sir John Franklin, sailed last 
Friday, &t noon, for their destination among 
the icebergs and enternal snows of the North. 
These vessels are, under the regulations of the 
navy, in order to ensure discipline and provide 
against desertion. It is hoped, however, that 
there will be no ,necessity for enforcing those 
laws, for the brave fellows who volunteered up
on this hazardous service have done so more 
for glory than for meaner considerations; and 
it was a touching sight to behold those ships 
sail down the bay, with the benevolent object 
in view of extricating from frozen seas, a man 
and brother, though of another country and 
clime, at the risk of sharing a similar fate 
themselves. Since they went away it has been 
reported that Sir John Franklin is safe-but it 
is d ?ubtful news. 

-::=::::::oc::::::::---
Irradiation of Light. 

It is a curious fact, that if the same letters 
of the same size precisely are painted on two 
boards, the one white on a black ground, and 
the other black on a white ground, that the 
white letters will appear larger, and be read at 
a greater distance than the black. This is 
owing to what is called the irradiation of light. 
It depends on this, that the impression made 
on the bottom of the eye by bright objects ex
tends a little wider than the actual por.tion of 
the organ struck by the light, &nd invading the 
space occupied by the darker objects, m",kes 
the brighter appear larger than they really 
are. 

==:;)� 

Chinese Newspaper. 

There was lately exhibited in the Salles des 
Conferences of the Assembly, a copy of a new 
journal, the Moniteur of Pekin. It is written 
in the Chinese language, and printed with gre",t 
care on very fine paper. It appeared in the 
Chinese capital on the 1 st of J anu,uy, 1850, 
and arrived in Europe by the last Indian mail. 
This first number contains, among other im
perial documents, an ordiannce of the Emperor 
Tao-Kouang, forbidding any of his subjects to 
emigrate to California or the State of Costa 
Rica. 

----=====----
Maryland Instltute for the Promotion oC 

the Mechanics Arts. 

By reference to our advertising page, it will 
be observed that the third annual exhibition 
of this Institute is designed to surpass all the 
former ones. The exhibition will continue four 
days, and no doubt it will be worthy of the 
city of Baltimore. The Maryland Mechanics 
Institute is a chartered Institution, it has It 
great number of members, men of worth and 
talent-men who are capable of making any 
Institution respectable. 

---===== 

The Republlcan Weaver. 

This is a bird of India and South:Africa which 
lives in commnnities, sometimes to the num
of one thousand. Their villages or towns, for 
such they really are, are constructed with a 
beautiful regularity, there being many entran
ces to them, each of which forms a street, hav
ing rows of nests 'on each side, at about two 
inches distance from one another. The nests 
are constructed with great skill. Year by year 
the birds add to the size of their town, until 
the trees at length break down under the weig:ht, 
then a new site for a Rettlem�nt is Bought. 

�� 

Blackbirds In Arkansas. 

These destructive birds are annoying the far
mers of Arkansas. The Yan Buren Intelligen
cer states that an immense and unusual num
ber have invaded that part of the country, de
stroying the young corn so effectively that ma_ 
ny farmers are compelled to keep a hand in 

the field with a gun to fright them off. When a 
flock lights on a field, it is almost destroyed at 
one sweep. Many fields of young corn have 
been entirely destroy&d by these birds, and the 
owners have been compelled to pla.nt over 

again. 
--::::::x=:=

Letter". 

Scotland, with but 2,628,957 inhabitains, 
and no commercial centre, no political me. 
tropolis, and but little foreign commerce, sends 
38,669,169 letters in a year. 

A Snake Fight. 

I had often heard that the King Snake 
would kill all other kinds of snakes, but never 
saw it'rerified until last Sabbath morning.
While riding to church I discovered a. King 
and a high land Moccasin Snake, each about 
five feet in length, engaged in a fight i the 
King Snake was twisted around the other 
about midway his length, three times, and had 
the Moccasin's mouth in his, and seemed to be 
biting and pulling as theugh he wished to twist 
his head off. There was some blood running 
down from the Moccasin's head, and it was 
perfectly motionless and seemed to be dead, 
My presence did not disturb them. From this 
time on I kill no more King Snakes. I pre
sume all Southerners know what is called the 
King Snake, he is black and covered with 
sma.Il yellow specks. Yours, E. J. C. 

CentreVille, Miss. 

The MiSSissippi River. 

The Mississippi drains an area of 300,000 
sqnare miles; aN.d the total amount of water 
discharged per annum in cubic feet is 8,092,-
1 1 8,940,000. The amount of sedimentary 
matter in the Mississippi water is estimated at 
about one twelve hundredth part, by measure, 
of the whole volume discharged per annum; 
and since the alluvia deposits in the delta are 
estimated to have been wholly deposited by 
the Mississippi and ifs tributaries, the least 
possible time upon these hypotheses, required 
for the deposition of the delta would be 1 3,648 
years. The water discharged in the same time 
would fill a sea 850 miles square, and one mile 
deep. 

Singular TI'ance. 

A young woman named Ann Cramer, living 
near Bristol, England, has been in a trance for 
nearly 13 years. She has taken no solid food 
during that period, and all the nourishment 
which she has received has been liquids ad
ministered by mechanical means. She is 25 
years "'f "ge, and has been visited by a great 
number of medical gentlemen, who, however, 
hohl out no inducement of her recovery. 

Iron Furnaces In Scotland. 

We learn by the North British Daily Maj, 
that there are as many furnaces now standing 
still in Lanarkshire as there are in Pennsylva
nia, but not from the .ame cause-a strike 
for wages being the cause of the cessation in 
Scotland. Out of 55 furnaces tkere are 33 
idle, and the reduction in the yield of pig iron 
is about 4,000 tons weekly. The consequence 
is that prices are beginning to get up. 

The Way to Beg. 

It is often easier to obtain favors from the 
pride than the charities of men. A shrewd 
preacher, after an eloquent charity sermon, 
said to his hearers: "I am afraid from the sym
pathy displayed in your counienance, that you 
may give too much. I caution, you therefore, 
that you should be just before you are gener
ous; and wish you to understand, that we de
sire no one who cannot pay his debts to pnt 
anything in ,the plate." The collection was a 
rousing one. 

Villar all Mud. 

Transcendentalism is the spiritual cogno
Bcence of phisiological irrefragabiJity, connect
ed with conscientient ademption of incolum
bient, spiritual, etherealized contention subul
tory conneetion. 

= 
Specimens of Australin gold, mixed with the 

same quartzoes detrituts which accompanies 
the metal in other auriferous districts, have 
recently been received in England. 

�c:::=---..---
The Ottoman goverment have dispatched an 

admiral and about fifty engineers, officers, and 
ship-builders to Bussorah, to make a dock, build 
ships, and launch a fleet in the Gulf of Per
sia. 

==:::::c::::::-
The Plymouth Town-CounCil, Eng., are 

about to lay down a quantity of glass pipes, 
jointed with gutta percha, as an experiment, 
for the conveyance of w&ter. 

Pavements of broken asphalite rock, dipped 
in mineral tar oil, have been adopted in Paris. 
The new material gives great facility of trac
tion, absence of noise, economy, and salubrity. 

An Int r .. ductlon to the Water Cure. 

By T. L. Nichols, M. D., published by Fow
lers & Wells, Clinton Hall. Price 12� cents, 
These enterprising publishers are c�ntinuaUy 
illumin&ting the public mind with new and in
teresting theories in relation to the efficacy of 
water as applied to the eradication of disease, 
and any one who reads the digest of cases cured 
under this treatment, canm,t, without dispu
ting the authority, deny that a close applica
tion of cold water will invariably effect a ra
dical cure of almost the entire catalogue of ills 
to which human flesh is heir to. We have no 
objection to any system of practice which 
tends to alleviate suffering from disease, much 
les8 a system so simple as the water cure. It 
is difficult however to overthrow the "regu
lar's" by any milk and water theories, such ItS 
have from time to time sprung into a sickly 
existence by newspaper puffs or eloquent re
comm@ndations of one hundred physicians, a 
few old women, combined with testimonials of 
character from e'{-Aldermen and Justices of 
the Peace. There may be, and reaUy is, vir
tue in the free use of pure water, and no sub
ject can be more important than cleanliness, 
every person should bathe summer and win
ter, especially in crowded cities, where eve
ry exhalation of breath ca.rries into the lungs 
a greater or less quantity of [retid air. Ba
thing keeps the pores of the body well open 
for the passing away of unhealthy matter. 

After all, people Bicken and die, and so far 
a8 our observations extend, the doctrines of 
Hippocrates, Galen, and their .uccessors, are 
more to be relied upon, as a general thing, in 

severe cases, than all the pill-box doctors, 
Graefenberg theories, a la Presnitz, clairvoy
ance, chrono-thermalism, Hahnema.nnism, and 
aU other isms combined. If disease does not 
increase more in proportion to the population 
than formerly, the new theories may not be 

disadvantageous to the public health, only so 
far as the p",tient places reliance upon a reme

dy to the exclusion of one of more virtue, and 
thereby pay the penalty of their credulity. 

The work in question, like most of Fowlers 
& Wells' publications, is well written and 
clearly printed upon good paper. 

=== 
The Fren ch at Borne. 

Tce unfortunate expedition to
. 
Rome appears 

to have cost the French army a greater 108s 

from fever than on the field of battle From 
official returns, just published, it appears that 
no less than 14,848 soldiers were attacked by the 

marsh fever of Rome, and that 781 of those 
attacked died. The wretehed condition of the 
soldiers, who, for several months, were allowed 
to remain without either bed or covering, ap
pears to have been the chief cause of the pre
valence of fever to 80 great an extent. At one 
period more than one-eight of the whole army 
was in hospital, and the average mortality 
was I'xactly five per cent. The fevers were Of 
the same kind as those which prevail amongst 
the French troops in Africa; but it is worthy 
of remark that miasmatic fever is daily be
coming less frequent in Africa, from the at
tention to drainage, &c., whereas to all human 
appearance, it will never disappear from the 
Campagna Romana under the fostering care of 
the church. 

----==c::=---
Works on Science and Art. 

DICTONARY OF MECHANICS, ENGINE WORK 
AND ENGINEERING.-Part 10 of this work, con
ta.ins articles on Electric Light, Electro Metal
lurgy, Electricity, Ransom Cook's Electro 
Magnetic Ore Separator, which appeared in 
Yol. 4, Sci. Am.; Elevators, Embossing Ma
ehines and Engine Work. It is a good num
ber. Published by Messrs. D. Appleton & Co., 
New York. 

ICONOGRAPHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA.-Part 8 of 
this splendid work is now issued by the enter
prising publisher, Rudolph Garrigue, No. 2 
Barclay street. (' It clmtains 20 steel plate en
gravings of maps, and 80 pages of letter press. 
This work is very neatly executed. It is a 
copy from the German, or it could not be got 
up here for three times the money . The plates 
have ma.ny ,German names, but they all ex
plained in tlle letter press. 

=<>= 
The Cuba expedition has performed the 5' 

masterly act of conquering Cardenas, on the ' 
coast. The booty gained was three boxes cigars. 

������������������ 
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Philosophy of' Mechanl"s. 

Being an answer to a series fjf articles pub
lished in the Scientific American, commen
cing on page 67, termed "Important Dis
covery that may lead to improvements of 
great value." 

No. 1. 

My object is not that of a controversialist, 
but simply a desire to correct errors, and to do 
this fa.irly it will be necessary to quote a.t con
siderable length, for the author of the a.rticles 
referred to, reasons with grea.t pla.usa.bility, 
a.nd sometimes with grea.t force, a.nd is ca.pa
ble of doing a. grea.t dea.l of good or mischief 
according a.s he is on the right or wron, side. 
The student of the science of mechanicl will 
not go unrewa.rded, a.nd the mecha.nica.l philo
sopher ma.y derive some plea.sure in walking 
a.long with us through 'our investiga.tion. 

The a.uthor of the a.rticles referred to intro
duces his subject with a letter from one whom 
he terms "one of the most scientific men in 
the world," to whom he ha.d submitted his 
theory. With all respect for his judgment, 
I doubt the correctness of tha.t Bcientific gen
tlema.n's qua.lities, or he would ha.ve pointed 
out the errors of this new discovery. This 
much is sa.id by wa.y of introducing the sub
ject; and now for pointing out the errors by 
commenting on the ma.in points. 

The a.uthor of the sa.id importa.nt discovery 
sta.tes, pa.ge 67, tha.t "all ma.nkinda.nd the most 
lea.rned a.nd scientific men of the a.ge, for want 
of not under�ta.nding the subject fully, greatly 
retarded the ma.rch of onwa.rd improvement, 
a.nd prevented the use of ijtea.m on the ocea.n 
long before it wa.s." Again he sa.ys, "the 
importa.nt step of the use of stea.m on the 
ocea.n was kept ba.ck from a doubt rela.tive to 
the speed of vessels. It is well known tha.t 
tha.t importa.nt step wa.s kept ba.ck by a. dpubt 
on tha.t point-a doubt which could not havll 
existed if the speed of steamers ha.d been one 
ha.lf grea.ter tha.n it then wa.s." 

This is a. new discovery, indeed, but it ha.s 
no foundation in fact, but before we can know 
let us hear what the error is : he says, it "con
sists in not fully understanding the principle 
by which a carpenter drives a na.il into a. piece 
of wood-the power tha.t dem"lishes walls by 
cannon ba.lIs, and which carries balls aloft to 
the clouds, a.nd to which science giv6i1 the 
na.me of momentum." It will be news to al. 
most every mechanic to know that ocean stea.m 
na.vigation wa.s kept back for wa.nt of a. know
ledge of the principle of drivi'!g a. na.il into a. 
board. With respect to the term momentum, 

he is correct, so fa.r as it rela.tes to the a.mount 
of force in a moving body, but not the force 
tba.t moves the body, he therefore confounds 
the question, for there is a distinctioR between 
the force exerted by the ca.rpenter in driving a. 
nail a.nd tpat of the ba.1l tha.t demolishes a 
wa.ll. Tb.e hammer ha.s momentum, so ha.s 
the ball, but the powder is the force in the one 
ca.se and the mUHcles of the arm is the other
the effect in both ca.ses is produced by secon
d ary ca.uses. This ma.y be ca.lled quibbling on 
terms, but ma.thema.tica.l science commences at 
a point, a.nd ta.kes cognizance of every distinc
tion, a.nd the ma.n who overlooks a. point, is 
sure to have a broken line of argument. But 
the author commits a far grea.ter mista.ke in 
the following :- " thi3 principle," aga.in he 
8a.Y8, "is tha.t which keeps the string of a. 
sling firmly extended, a.nd keeps the pla.nets 
from fa.Iling into the sun, and which, in theile 
latter ca.ses, science calls it centrifuga.l force, 
and a.bout which philosophers write a.n.l spea.k 
as if it wa.s a. distinct property of ma.tter, .. nd 
a.beut which they would ha.ve known nothing 
ha.d they never seen circula.r motion, [how 
could they do otherwise,] wb.erea.s, if they ha.d 
f�lly understood the principle we speak of, they 
would ha.'Veileen a.ble to.estimate with exa.ct
ness all its power, e'Ven if circula.r motion had 
never'been known by them." This discovery 

of great importance must be a.n extra.ordina.ry 
one-something surpa.ssing a clairvoya.nt state, 
when it can give such capa.city for discover
ing the a.mount of circula.rforce, without knew
ing a.ny thing a.bout it. Well, what is it ? 
He tells us that it is simply this, that matter 

I 
p resists a change of state, whether of rest or of � motion, and the amount of resistance is in pro-1m""" " <h,' """""' oj , ... <" T"" pro 

'ellI itJl9 ...... ' . '. 

Stittrlifit Qlmtrit4U. 
position he says" expla.ins a.1I the phenomena Red OxIde or Zinc and Frankllnlte. 

of wha.t philosophers treat of a.s the la.ws of The opening of the mines conta.ining these 
momentum "nd centra.l forces, a.nd is ca.pa.ble remarkable ores, found in no other pa.rt of the 
of expla.ining fa.r more tha.n is to be found from world, was noticed iJlla recent number of our 
a.ll the expla.na.tions of Nicholson's Enayclo- pa.per, and a.s the enterprize is justly rega.rded 
pedia." This reported new discovery will do as one of grea.t na.tional importa.nce, in fur
no such thing. It will expla.in the a.mount of nishing the mecha.nic a.rts with new a.nd supe
momentum but not the Ia.ws of central forces, rior materia.l to work upon, and developing the 
for a. body when moved out of a sta.te of rest minera.l riches of the country, we la.y before 
will not move in a circular pa.th, unless it is our rea.ders a.n interesting description, abbrevi
actpd upon by some foreign force to divert it ated from the Newa.rk Da.ily Advertiser:
from a stra.igh t line. Let us ta.ke the ca.se of " The mines of these va.luable meta.ls in Sus
a. cannon ball shot a.loft to the clouds. Here sex County in our own State a.re believed to 
is a. ball weighing 1 lb. shot up vertica.Uy by be richer .. nd more va.luable tha.n a.ny other si
one ounce of powder. This ba.ll will a.scend mila.r deposit yet r evea.led, a.nd we a.re ha.ppy to 
about a. mile, a.nd descend nea.rly in .. straight say tha.t they a.re a.t length likely to be made 
line to the earth. Now if the theory of ma.t- a.va.i1a.ble to the country through the enterprize 
ter resisting a. sta.te of cha.nge ca.n expla.in the of the New Jersey Exploring & Mining Co.
la.w8 of centra.l forces, how ca.n it a.ccount for This a.ssoeiation is now successfully working 
the differance between a. ba.Il shot vertica.lIy the Stirling Hill Mine-which is situa.ted on 
a.nd the stone moving round in a. �ling. If he the westerly side of the Wa.llkill, some 5 miles 
mea.ns the force required to propel a body from Sparta, and we ha.ve taken the proper 
throug. a. given spa.ce in a given time, then mea.ns to enable us to give some a.ccount of it. 
he should not confound a. question of the di- A na.rrow belt of white ehrysta.lIine lime
rection of motion with motion itself; a.nd tone is found commencing near the New York 
there never ha.s been a. doubt a.mong philoso_ state line, which extends southerly along the 
phers a.bout the method of estima.ting the va.lley of the Wa.llkiIl about 25 miles, a.nd ter
amount of the motion of bodies since the fa- mina.tes near WaterIoo in the southerly pa.rt of 
mous dispute between Newton and Leibnitz Sussex county. It is bounded on ea.ch side by 
was settled. It is very ea.sy for some people a. blue limestone formation, which appea.rs to 
to suppode how things might ha.ve been dis_ have been origina.lIy one, a.s the blending is so 
covered, a.fter they ha.ve been discovered, but gra.dua.l tha.t the line of union is designated 
the most wonderful discoveries are those which with difficulty. The white limestone is sup
ha.ve never been discovered, a.nd tha.t is the posed to owe its color a.nd chrysta.line structure 
ca.se with the one we a.re commenting on, for to igneous agency, a.nd is the gangue or ma.
it ca.nnot expla.in a.1I the phenomena he would trix of many valua.ble minera.ls, and is the re
ha.ve us believe it could, but with a. little a.ddi- pository of all the red zinc ores .. nd veins of 
tion to it, there ca.n be no doubt but it would, Fra.nklinite that have ever been discovered.
a.nd this addition happens to be somewha.t old, The ra.nge of the limestone is from the north
but none the worse for tha.t, and it is therefore to south ea.st, ha.ving a. north-easterly dip: the 
worth quoting to show tha.t this importa.nt dis- veins of red zinc and Fra.nklinite, and the 
covery, with the a.ddition to ma.ke it correct, Fra.nklinite, or bla.ck vein, a.re pa.ra.llel, and a.re 
is nea.rIy a. century old. only sepera.ted by a. thin la.yer of brown ferrgu-

The immorta.l Euler, in one of his letters da- inous limestone, va.rying from one to five inch

ted 4th Nov., 1760, on the laws of motion a.nd es in thickness. 

rest, sa.ys, 1st, ".11 body' once at rest will re_ The outcropping of the veins on Stirling Hill 

main eternally at rest, unless it be put in mo- a.re on its ea.sterly face a.bout 40 rods west of 

tion by Rome external foreign cause. 2nd, A the Wa.lkill, a.nd 100 feet above the level of 

b d t· t· '11 't t its bed. No regula.r mining opera.tions ha.ve � y once pu m mo lOn Wl preserve 1 e er-
noi.lly in the sa.me direction a.nd �ith the sa.me ever been a.ttempted here until within the la.st 

velocity, or will proceed with a. umform mo- two months. A sma.ll ga.llery wa.s cut through 

tion in a. stra.ight line, unless it be disturbed by the lime stone to the veiR a.bout lifty feet be

some external or foreign cause. In these two low its outcrop a. few yea.rs since, under the 

propositions consists the founda.tion of the direction of a. scientific engineer from the 

whole science' of motion called Mecha.nics." " School of Mines," sent out by a French com

The difference between Euler and the a.uthor pa.ny to examine this mine. Fra.s. Alger Esq., 

of the a.rticles referred to eonsists in this, tha.t ca.used the rubbish to be rpmoved, exposing 

Euler knew a.ll that he did about 90 yea.rs a.go, the out-crop for a.bout 600 feet, a.nd several 

and something more, for Euler wa.s not only a.c- sma.lIl openings at different points, but very 

qua.inted with tha.t property of ma.tter which little ore ha.s ever been removed except for 

resists a cha.nge of sta.te, but he a.lso knew purposes of experiment, a.nd to obta.in cabinet 

that it had a. property which also resisted a. specimens. 

cha.nge of direction, a.nd this expla.ins the dif- The New Jersey Exploring Mining Compa.ny 

, b t b II . . commeneed mining opera.tions on this Hill at lerence e ween a. ca.nnon a. movmg m a. 
stra.ight line, a.nd the stone in the sling descri- the southerly point uncovered by Mr. Alger, 

b· . Ie ut the t l'ng of the I tt d by stripping the limestone from the fa.ce of the mg a. CllC -c s r a. er an 
the stone willlly off in a. stra.ight line. It vein to a. level about 50 feet below the gallery 

before mentioned. The limestone a.nd rubbish seems that circula.r motion wa.s a.lwa.ys a my�-
thus removed, ha.s served the purpose of formtery to him, but since his importa.nt discovery 

he now ca.n account for the splitting of grind- ing a. pla.tform for brea.king and piling on, a.nd 
also a serviceable ma.teria.l for making a roa.d. stones, &c., moving at a high velocity; but if 
The vein is BOW exposed at a much lower poiM circula.r motion has heretofore been a. mystery 
than we ha.ve hitherto been a.ble to exa.rnine to him, it has not to others. He produces one 
it. This demonatrates two important f .. cts in exa.mple to i1lustra.te his new discovery, by pla.-
an economica.l view-first, that the vein incing a. ba.ll' on a. horizonta.l r8volving pla.ne, 
crea.ses rather·tha.n diminishes in thickness as a.nd giving it two motions, one at the double 
it descends: secondly, that it a.ssumes a. more velocity, so a.a to render more pJa.in Nicholson's 
vertical positioIlJl' and furnishes indica.tions 9th proposition of centra.l forces, but this sort 
tha.t in descending there will be found a more of rea.soning is opposed to his discovery. He 
perfect sepa.ration of the zinc from the Fra.nkhad no business to use a. revolving plane to iI-
linite. Nea.rly 800 tons have been mined and lustra.te his proposition, for if his theory is cor-
broken this Spring; a.nd are rea.dy for tra.nspor_ rect, tha.t a, thing a.t rest will rema.in at rest, or 
tation. With the force ROW working, from a thing in motion resist rest-a. change of 
one to three hundred tons ca.n be mined every sta.te, then he should have proven his pro-
week through the sea.son. Folia.ted or Lame!_ PQsition, by one moving body, and one body a.t 
lar zinc ore, which ha.s hitherto been consid

rest. It is not fa.ir to ta.ke a. revolving ta.ble,. 
ered a ra.re production, and highly prized for 

with a ball on it to use for his purpose, for in 
cabinet collections, is becoming more abund a.nt 

it the centra.l forces are in a.ctive opera.tion and 
a.t the depth now worked, and·a. ma.ss weigh

he could not ca.ll them into !,xistence by hi3 
ing ovel 1200 pounds, seven tenths of which theory, without rendering the splendid discove-
Is foJia.ted, will be on its way to Newark next 

ry of Newton a fiction-something which will week. It is well worthy of a. place in the na
ta.ke more than one important discovery to ac_ 

tional collection of the Smithonian Institute a.t 
ompJish, of the kind,. a.t least Bet forth above. Wa.shington. 

(To be Continued.) 

* The vein of red zinc and Fra.nklinite will 
a. vera.ge from present a. ppea.ra.nces, to the depth 

�I!l._ 

==----

Depth. or the European and Open Seas . 
In the neighborhood. of the continents the 

seas a.re often sha.llowj thus the Ba.ltic sea. ha.s 
depth of only 120 feet between the coaRts of 
Germany a.nd those of Sweden. The Adria._ 
tic, between Venice and Trieste, has depth of 
only 130 feet. Between France and Engla.nd 
the grea.test depth does not exceed 300 feet, 
while south-west of Irela.nd it suddenly sinks 
to 2000 feet. The sea.s in south of Europe 
are much deeper tha.n the preceding. The 
western ba.sin of the Mediterra.nea.n seems to 
be very deep. In the narrowest parts of the 
stra.its of Gibralta.r it is not more than 1000 
feet below the surfa.ce. A little further to
wa.rds the east the depth fa.lIs to 3000. On 
the north-west of Sa.rdinia bottom ha.s not been 
found at the depth of nearly 5000 feet. With 
respect to the open sea.s, their depths are lit
tle known. About 250 miles south of Nan
tucket the lea.d ha.s been sunk to 7800. In 
north latitude, at 76 deg. Ca.pta.in Ross ha.s 
exceeded 6000 feet in Ba.fiin's Ba.y. .But the 
most a.stonishing depths are found in the South
ern Atlantic; west of the Ca.pe of GOOd Hope 
16000 feet have been found, a.nd the plummet 
ha.s not found bottom at 27000 feet west of St. 
Helena.. Doctor Young, relying upon the the
ory of the tides, considered himself justified 
in a.ssigning about 15000 to the Atlantill, and 
about 20,000 to the Pa.cilic. 

Lake of' Pitch. 

In the Isla.nd of Trinida.d, there is a. la.ke of 
pitch a.bout ha.lf a. mile long a.nd one fourth 
wide. It is a. dreary looking pla.ce surround_ 
ed by a. shrubbery of the most bea.utifulllow_ 
ers. The pitch is dug out of the lake, boiled 
and left to hartien, then shipped for ma.stic.
The pitch is dug no lower tha.n 12 inches, 
a.nd however much is takl'n out one day, the 
pit is a.lwa.ys filled up in the morning. The 
supply seems to be inexha.usta.ble. 

----�==c=c= __ ---

We understa.nd that the chief portion of the 
late a.rrivals of silver in England has been 
purcha.sed for tra.nsmission to Russia, in con
nection with the shipment of gold .. bout to 
ta.ke pIa.ce ; but this is not correct-silver, 
at the present relative price of that meta.I in E ] 
London a.nd St. Petersburgh, forming the best [ 1 
remitta.nce. .� �. ma 
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NeW' Kind of Cotton Bagging. 

The Southern Whig says, " We understand 
that Col. Mosery, a native of this State, and for 
many years a resident of Wilkes county, but 
now an enterprising citizen of Mississippi, has 
discovered a proaess by which a very superior 
article of Cotton B agging can be made of the 
long moss so abundant throughout the South
ern States. We learn that he is about secur
ing a patent for his discovery, and that he has 
just returned from the North, where he as pur
chlLsed machinery for a B agging Factory which 
he i� about to establish at or near Jackson, 
Mississippi. If this experiment s

h
ould suc

ceed as well as the discoverer of the new 
process anticipates, it wm probably effect a 
revolution in the manufacture of this article, 
which enters so largely into the annual con
sumption of the planters of the South-as 
doubtless bagging manuf�ctured of this mate_ 
rial can be furnished much lower, while it is 
said to be far superior to any now in use." 

-----===--

Improvelllent In Pitchforks. 

Mr. Alinzor Clark of Southfield, Richmond 
Co. ,  Staten Island, has invented an improve
ment on pitchforks which is well worthy ef 
patronage and for which he has taken meas
ures to secure a patent. The improvement con
sists in the m,;nner by which he can tran�form 
the fork from one of two prongs, to three prongs, 
so as to make it more suitable for forking and 
and pi tching, both long and short hay, &c. ,  as 
may be desired. The transforming of the 
prongs can be performed ill a second and eith
er as a the or three prongs, are retained firmly 
in their places. vYe like to see improvements 
in agricultural implements--agriculture i. 
the r ight h and 0f our national prosperity. 

NeW' Pumping Apparatus. 

We see it stated in some of OUr exchan ges 
that Mr. W. G. Johnson of St .  Georges, Dele
ware, has made some valuable improvements 
in apparatus for pumping water and has in op
eration an engine with a cylinder four inch
es in diameter, and twelve inches stroke, with 
which he is  working eight pumps, each fifteen 
an a half inches in diameter of bore, and 
twelve inches of stroke, making sixty-four 
strok es per minute, and discharging the water 
nineteen feet high. 

-�----....::==::>c-�.-.--� 

Wilson's Stone Cutting Maeblne. 

In our article on Wilson ' s  Stone Cutting 
Machine, last week, Messrs. Shelton & Flagg 
were mentioned as the proprietors of the pa
tent. This was an error ; Messrs. Shelton, 
Flagg & Andrews, of No.  12 Wall street, 
CounsellOi's and Attorneys, are the Attorneys 
for the proprietors, and are their agents in this 
city. There was also an error in the name of 

Scientific american. 
SCHIELS' ANTI-FRICTION CURVE.--Continued from Page 1. 

Having presented on the front page, fig. 4, a 
section of a regulator of a locomotive engine, 
it will be understood that the same curve is ap
plicable to all  revolvin g valves, (perhaps sub
stitutes for slide valves,) revolving j oints in 
pipes, spindles of lathes, railway turn-tables, 
footsteps of upright shafts, and numerous oth
er ILpplications, which will strike the m.ind of 
the mechanician at once. The friction of this 
curve in its bearing, is at a minimum, and 
may be expressed as follows :- sG LNP 

C(D2-d2) 
where P is equal to the whole pressure, the 
rubbing surfaces have to bear in the direction 

of their axis ; D the diameter of the larger 
part ; d the diameter of the smaller part ; L 
length of generatin g curve ; G the distance of 
the centre of gravity of the curve from the ax
is ; C the co-efficients of friction, and N the 
number of revolutions. The curve i. one of 
great grace, reminding us of Hogarth ' s " bound
ing line of beauty, " and is most accu rately 
drawn by the apparatus, fig. 1, which is con
structed by Mr. Schiele.  

Figure 5 is an ingenious application of this 
principle to the grinding surfaces of MILL 

STONES, being a vertical section , and shows 
beautifully how the gradual variation of the 

Figure 5. 

curvature in relation to the increasing distance 
of the parts from the centre of motion, equal
izes the rubbing pressure in the most perfect 
manner. The lowei st�p at I is . supposed to 
bear a.bout equal pressnre from the side and 
from b�low, in the direction of its axis and the 
inclination of its thicker part is at B, fig. 1. 

For the construction of the rubbing surfaces 
of mill stones, it is taken at an inclination of 
about 450, as at B, fig. 1, for the larger diam
eter ; this being considered sufficient for the 
grain to slide down. The application of the 
curve is also shown in fig. 5, to footsteps . A 
is the upper or inner runnin g mill stone ; B is  
the lower or side stationary one ; C is the spin
dle $ecured to the stone by a nut, D. E is the 
pulley. The pivots run in bearings, H I, which 
can be raised by securing them in the frame, 
K L. These frames are fastened to the larger 

oil cup is in communication with the lo wer 
step, to lubricate it. The oil gathers in the 
step at I, and runs off in the small conduit, N . 
o is a canal round the stone, B, for receiving 
the grain. Th'e space between the rubbing 
surfaces adj oinin g the canal!opens sufficiently 
to receive the grain, which gradually descend s 
until it is ground, when it passes off by a 
spout below, (not attached.) S is the band ; 
a a are sills to support the apparatNs .  

To afford a comparitive t e s t  of the effect 
produced by the new curve, in relation to that 
of ordinary' rubbing surfaces, the inventor 
formed a variety of frictional contours of equal 
diameters from the same cast of iron, carefully 
annealed, and compared each of them sepa
rately, under different preHsures, in the direc
tion of their axes, with the proposed curve . 

Mr. P. R. Mehlgarten, in the employ of the 
Lowel Machine Shop, Lowell, Mass. ,  is agent 
for the United States and is enabled to fill all 
orders through th e company and to attend to 
any communication, post paid, upon business 
connected with his agency. 

Manu:factures Crom the Cocoanut. 

the firm owning the machines now at work in 
New York-the true name is Sherman & Hou- stone by nuh, T Y, s crewing on bolts, U. An 

Fig. 6, of our engravings, represents a sec
itonal view of the different forms tested ; and 

fig. 7 exhibits the same after wear. 

., The cocoa manufactures are remarkable for 
simplicity of the process resorted to, and for 
the usefulness of the articles produced, in 
many instances, from materials formerly thrown 
away as useless. The cocoa nut as it comes 
from the tree consists-first, of the outer husk, 
composed of fibres matted and adhering to
gether ; secondly, the shell ; and, thirdly, the 
kernel. The manufacturers up to the present 
time employed only the outer husk and kernel. 
The natives of India have long used the fibres 
ob ti1ined by rotting the outer husk till the fi
bres can be seperated by beating the husks.
The fibres are spun into yarn by the native 
girls and women, by rubbing such fibres be
tween the palm of the hand and the surface of 
the leg ; and in this manner is made the large 
quanti ty of Coir yarn brought into that coun 
and l1"ed for weaving cloths for covering 
passages [Lwl rooms, a)](l [L180 m atting for va
riOliS  uses.  No twithstand ing this rude mode 
of spin n ing the fibres up to the prc,ent t ime no 
better means have yet been introd lwed ; and 
the whole o f  the yarn empl oye(l in E n gl and 
try is imported. This, however, IW1Y be ac
cou nted for by reason of  there h aving heen no 
practical mode of obtaining the fibre in B ritain 
from the husks t ill  very latel y .  Now, how
e ver, that ready m e lLns of obtaining the fibres 
from the husks are known, i t  i s reasonable to 
expect some be tier me.ms of spinning wi l l  be 
invented.  The husks are beat.en to obt"in the 
libre, which consists of three d escriptions :
first, a light elastic fibre suitable for stuffing 
furniture ; secondly, a coarser fibre used for 
making mats ; and thirdly, a strong fibre used 
for brushes and brooms. The husks are soaked 
for some time, then subjected to the presure 
of grooved rollers, and then by successive pro
cesses 01 cardiug by re volvin g cylinders armed 
with bent teeth, the fibres are combed out, the 
separate descriptions of fires being deposited 
in different receivers. The uses of these fibres 
are for making of brushes, brooms, mats, and 
mattresses. The kernels are dried in the sun, 
then pounded in mills to extract the oil ; but in 
more modern times the dried kernel has been 
pressed between mats in powerful presses.
The oil  for the most part is sent to England , 
and was formerly largely empl oyed in the 
manufacturing of candles. The oil being, 
when it comes to London, of about the consis
tency of lard, requires pressing to separate the 
stearine from the (Blaine, and this is done be
tween mats of cocoa nut fibre pressed in pow
erful presses. The stearine was used for can
dles at first alone, then in combination with 
stearic acid of tallow, producing what are 
called composite candles ; and it was the in
troduction of stealine of cocoa nut, combined 
with steri

C 
acid, which constituted the first 

step to the great improvement which has ta
ken place in the manufacture of candles. The 
larger quantities of cocoa nut oil, however, are 
now exported to France to make soap,�the 
UBe of such oil in candle making being now for 
the most part substituted by palm oil. It has 
ately been proposed, in Ceylon, to employ the 

juice of the cocoa nut  tree for the making of 
sugar ; it bein g cons idered that each tree is 
capable of producing upwards of one hundred 
weight per annum, and that an acre of cocoa 
nut trees, requiring l ittle cultivation, will pro

d ayer. 
-==:<=: 

NeW' Iron Bridge at WashIngton. 

Mr. Rider of this city has put up one of his 
iron Bridges o�'er the C reek, at Washington. 
It hail a span of 110 feet ; it has two carriage 
ways and two foot paths, arid presents a very 
graceful appearance. It was tested as to ca
pacity, last week, by Mr. Rider in presence of 
President Taylor, Mr. E wing of the Home De
partment and the Mayors and Council s  of 
Washington and Georgetown. 

�--

NeW' Carriage Step for Stages. 

Some of our omnibuses have got up a new 
carriage step, which is thrust out when the 
door opens, and springs in when the door clo
ses. This is done by the driver pressing with 
his foot upon a spring. This step will prevent 
the boy s from riding for nothing. We called 
attention to a step of this kind in volume 4, 
and are glad to see its introduction. 

--=:::::x:==: 

Silk ManuCactory In Massachusetts. 

M. Vogel, a. S wiss gentleman and the in
ventor of the heddle machine, is about to start 
a silk factory near Chelsea, Mass., to make 
ribbons, vestings and all kinds of figured silk 

Figure 6. Figure 8. 

In some instances, the old forms evidenced I centre of the hole in B must be drilled out, d uce at least twice as much sug'" as an acre 
a less amount of friction than the n ew one, and the two pieces rubbed against each other, of sugar cane requiring much more cultiva
but this was for a limited period only at the the rubbing surflLces being cleared occasional- tion.  
commencement, as very quickly the destruc- ly with a soft brush, removing any particles of The Austrai�� has notified that it tive wear, increasing towards the centre, caus- sand which may scratch one or other of the will pay 20,000 ducats to the person who will ed so  much friction that the parts adhered surfaces. After continuing the movement for construct and deliver the hest locomotive for 
firmly together. a short time, the inclination to the anti-fric- the railway which passes by the Summering, 

The conformity of this principle with the tion curve gradually appears, and the longer the mountain which separates Styria and ihe 
workings of n ature is a circumstance arguing the rubbing is cOlltinued, thE\ncarer do the sur_ Archduchy of Austria. 
most favourably for the application of the new faces approximate to the contour referred to.- � 
sYlitem ; and the following experiment, which The dotted l ines in fig. 8 illustrate what is Among the passengers by the Avon steam_ 
any one may easily try, affords the evidence :neant. Mr. Schiele has exhibited the ap- er, from the ,)lVest Indies, l ately, was a negro work. 

� _  required by the practical man .  paratus he h a s  employed, together with the physician, who visits England to submit to the U! Alum and Muriate of Soda are found in con- T ake two pieces of chalk, A and B, fig. 8, results obtained, to any one who may wish to goverment a plan, fou.nded on scientific expe-ltih siderable quantities in Columbia and Lincoln A is cylindrical and conically tapered on one pass his own judgement upon the idea, as re- riments, to supersede steam as a propelling 
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t' �'"'tt· ft' r f'I. . m�""; r "''"' may be the caUses of its inferiority and rub- tion. The Indian follows the trail of his fore- Y
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e
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l .

where there is an immense amount of II 
4iJ J\, � n, � � � "" "''''' ""' . "  bing off. These are bad oil, bad lead, and too father, and gives evidence of some kindred in-

much turpentine. The best linseed oil only stinct like the brute, but the civilized man le- The idea of paving the streets of modern 

NEW YORK, JUNE 1, 1850.  

O u r  Atlantic SteaIncrs. 

The Atlantic, the first of the C ollins' Ame
rican M ail Line of Steamships, has made her 
firs t voyage across the ocean. She made the 
passage in thirteen days to Liverpool. Many 
of her friends stated, when she left N ew York, 
that they would feel disappointed if she did 
not make the trip in ten days. The reason 
why she made so tedious a voyage is stated to 
be " the breaking of the valve of one of her 
air-pumps, and the breaking of a number of 
her paddles . "  

W e  feel n o t  a little regret at h e r  somewhat 
unfortunate trip, but we had no such ideas of 
her high speed, as were propagated through 
the colulllns of our dailY press. It was stated 
in all our daily papers that she ran at the rate 
of 18 knots per hour on her trial trip. If this 
was true, she could make the voyage to Liver
pool in eight days. The character of our 
stC>1m ships has received more injury from the 
inllated bo astings of ignorant commen tators 

than from an y other source. IVe hate rant 
a,nd cant in essence and principl e, and have 
vcry lit tle confi d ence in the prudence or judg
ment of those who forget the old mltxim, " let 
not him thlLt putteth on his armor boast. '.' We 
h ave now bll t entered i n to competition w.ith 
Grea,t B ritain for a share of Transatlantic 
S te .. m Commerce. She has had the monopo
ly of it for twel ve years, and with her great 
experi ence in marine n avigation it is not wise 
to under-estimate her ahilities, and over-esti_ 
mate our own. It i s  best to look every diffi
culty in the f,wo and meet it with compressed 
l j  ps and determined hearts.  It is more glory 
to hear others cheer for us than to cheer for 
oUl'selves. Washington never exhibited great
er wisdom and ma,gnanimity than when he 
told his war-worn veterans at Yorktown, not 
to cheer at their own victory,-" posterity 
would cheer for them . "  

W e  have n o w  four steamships runnin g t o  
E urope . As y e t  n o n e  o f  them h a s  been s o  
8u9cessful as their opponents, the Royal Mail 
Line. Our steamships have not been so well 
constructed as a whole. There can be no oth-

should be ueed, and it should be boiled, but not vela the mountain and fills up the morass to cities is derived from, and based upon the Ro- I 
too long nor at too great a heat. Linseed oil make a permanent pathway for the �lOrse and m an roads. Many of these are still in perfect I 
is frequently adulterated with sun-fiower oil, his rider, the carriage and his driver. The repair in Italy, especially in the neighborhood 

I
I 

which is very inferior to that of linseed. importan ce of good roads was not unknown to of Rome. The stones are generally of trap 
Sometimes white lead is Rold which is very the ancients, and to the Carthagenians, a com- rock, e,f a polyangular shape, of a very l arge 

inferior to others, but painters know how to m ercial people, is  the invention of paved roads surfdoce, and about.fourteen inches deep. They 
j udge between the good and bad. The best traced. From them the Romans learned the are slightly pyramid!al, and set with their 
can easily be ascertained by painters from the art as they did that of shipbuildin g. During broad faces upwards. They are well fitted to
quantity of oil required to give it proper con- the reign of Julius Cresar the C apital was in gether, and sometimes laid in cement, though 
sisten�y. In mixing paints, there should be commnnication with th e  chief towns by well not always. In Naples the blecks are rectan
no turpentine at all used for outside work (at paved roads which branched from the seven- gular (mostly square) of about two feet, by 
most the smallest possible quantity) because hilled city, at one time, to every province of two surface, and six inches in thickness, well 
the turpentine makes a soap of the oil, conse- the empire. The Romans introduced their ByS- fitted together, placed diagonally on the street, 
quently, it soon will rub off or be washed tem of roads into Britain, and they were made and laid in a thick bed of Roman cem ent.
away by storms, &c. The only benefit of boil_ upon a gigantic scale, with an eye to perm a_ This pavement excels in solidity and evenness, 
ing linseed oil is to drive away its moisture, nency, it bein g the common opinion then that but becomes dan gerously smooth, hence it is 
and ammonia, so that the gluten of the oil will the Roman E mpire was to endure for ever. necessary, from time to time to cut grooves on 
form a beautiful skin or varnish, when dry, to We,here present three cuts of different kinds its surface. The city of Rome is paved with 
protect the lead from the effects of the atmos- of pavements, to show different kinds of it and blocks which are p arallelograms, of about ten 
phere . While turpentine forms a good var- to illustrate it, as this is  a subj ect with which inches square surface. They are laid in a 
nish with resins ",nd gums, its combination many are less acquainted than would be sup- thick bed of cement. In the cities of northern 
with oil is altogether different, forming a soap, posed. Italy the roads may be called stone ra.ilroads, 
hence those who know not this fact, and use FIG. 1 .  a s  the tracks for the wheels are broad flat 
too much turpentine with their paints for out- stones, l aid with precision, while the tracks for 
side work, may expect to see it disappear be- the horses' feet, between the lines, are paved 
fore it is very old. The best way to put on with small stones . This is a good pavement, 
white lead for outside work, is to C0mmence when well made, and was partially carried out 
with a very thin coa.t, and le t i t  dry perfectly. on th e great turnpilre between the cities of Al_ 
It is better to put on four thin coats, one after bany 80nd Schenectady, in New York. None of 
another, than two thick ones. The labor, to these kinds of pavements lire suitable for such 
be sure i s  more expensi ve, but those who buy a city 80S New York, in our opiniou. 
their own paint, and use i t  in the country, A great number of d ifferent kind s  of pave-
will find out th",t it will be IL saving in the m.ents have been tried in New York city. The 
end. cobble ston�, or small boulder pavement, is This i s  a pavement made of large thick flags In Painting woodwork, the first operation for the wheel tracks and filled in between 'with the oldest, and not a bad pavement when well 
consists in killing the knots, from which the laid down, but this is seldom the case, and one 
\ neatly laid small rectangUlar blocks of trap. ttlrpentine would o therwise exude and spoil great difliculty in the way of its endurance, is The tracks and foot way s are l aid in a ::'ed of the work. To effect this, the knots are covered the great variety in the quality of the stones .  concrete aud cement, made firm and evenly, 
with fresh slaked lime which dries up aud burns lVooden bl ocks were at one time supposed to and the whole surface made sli ghtly convex. 
out the turpentine. V{hen this has been on 

FIG. 2. be the best of all pa vements, before their en-
twenty-four hours, it is scraped off, a]Od the during qualities were tried. The p avement 

knots painted over with a mixture of red and which has got the name of " Russ" in this city, 
white lead, mixed with glue size. After is nothing more nor less than the Neapolitan 

this they are gone over a s, cond time with pavement only its pozoloni bed of concrete' 
red and wh ite lead, mixed with linseed oil.- for the d iagonal blocks, is made in sections. 
When dry they must be rubbed perfectly smooth It will soon have to be treated in this city, af-
with pumice stone, and .the w.ork is ready to ter It becomes smooth, like the pa vement in  
receive the primin g coat. This is composed Naples, This is the only obj ection to it, but 
of red and white lead, well diluted with lin- it i s  a very serious on e. The pavement ill 
seed oil. The n ail holes and other imperfec- figure 1 is  the best for steep inclines, to allow 
tiens are then stopped with putty, and the suc- horses to pull heavy loads up the same, and 

ceeding coats are laid on, the work being rub- al though not required in such a city as New 
bed down between each coat, to bring it to .. n York, it may be good for some other city. The 
even surface. The first coat after the priming, Perrine p .. vement is not suitable for streets 
is mixe,\ with l inseed oil and a little turpen_ This is  a pavement ca,lIed th e " Perrine pave- like Broa.d way, where the carri ages and omni-
tine. In l aying on the second coat, where the ment, " and is now bein g laid down in a part busses yvill be continually crossing the tracks, 
work is not to be finished white, an approach of Broadway. The street is  excavated to con_ and it  will be expensive for repairs, because 
must be made to the required color. The- third siderable depth, and a tier of broad flag stones there is so much street l ifting for gas pipes, 
coat is usually the last, and is made with a laid down first, the seams of which are filled and common sewers . The Russ and Perrine 
base of white lead, mixed with the requisite with pitch ; above this is laid broken mebl pavements are solid and lastin g, but we must 
color, and diluted with one-third @f l inseed and gravel, the pitch being freely used amongst look to a pavement that will be enduring, easi
oil to two-thirds of turpentine, for inside. it, and then on the top are l aid the diamond Iy repaired, easily laid down, and that will ob

Painting on stucco, and all o ther work in 
which the surface is required to be without 
gloss, has an additional coat mixed with tur
pentine only, whieh, from its drying of one uni
form flat tint, is called a fiattin g coat. 

If the knots show through the second coat, 
they must be cILrefully covered with silver leaf. 

W,nk finished as above described would be 
technically specified as knotted, primed, paint_ 
ed 3 oils, and flatted. , 

Flatting is almost indjspensible in all deli
catll interior work, but it is not suited to out
side work, as it will not bear exposure to the 
weather. 

block tracks for the whe@ls, with the horse viate the surface diffiClllties of the two pave
tracks between, made of cobble stone.  There ments mentioned, such a pavement is figure 
are fonr tracks on the width of the street, and 3. It is smooth, yet presents an excellent foot 
the whole is gently rounding. hold. It is enduring, can be laid down in one 

FIG. 3. half the time of the Russ, and one-twentieth 
of the time of the Perrine.  It will allow easy 
access to drains and pipes, and its substrata 
will be impermeable to water, and firm-qua_ 
lities desired for a good pavement. vVe com
mend it to the lIttention of our City Inspec
tors and p aving engineers . 

Rc:fm'm o:f the Patent Laws. 

er reason assigned for our want of greater suc
cess, th an this. The principal blame is thrown 
upon our en gine builders by the press, but it is 
not their fault altogether, as the side bags of 
the Washington can fully testify. We want 
experience principally, for, until within a few 
years , there was not a sin gle steamboat in 
A merica capable of crossing the Atiantic. Our 
boats were built for river and lake navigatiGll , 
and were totally different in build and trim 
from those adapted for ocean navigation Our 
opponents have been experienced in marine 
n avigation from the very origin of the art. 
The rivers of Britain are so short, and the sea 
co ast so extensiv e, that all their steamboats 
were built to brave the storms of the Atlantic. 
}'rom the great speed of our razor-shaped river 
boats, many, not merely supposed. but assert
ed, that all we had to do was to launch our 
sea steamships and drive Uncle John Bull at 
once from the ocean. vVith preconceived pre
j udices, our first steamships were built With 
engines after a touch of our river crafl;, but 
our engineers have wisely adopted the policy 
in their new engines, of taking thos� models 
which experience has proven to  be the best, 
and in a �hort time we will equa.J, we do 
not say surpass, our rivals. 

The Pacific left this port on last S aturday, 
&n her first voyage to Liverpool. She looked 
well and will make the voyage, we think, in 
about 1 1  days. All that we have to do to at

tain and maintain equality on the ocean, is 
to persevere until success crown our efforts. 

The Using of: Paint. 

It is not an uncommon thing for some paints, 
especially when exposed to the atmosphere, to 
rub oft' like whitewash, after they have been 
put on for about six or eight months. We 
have known white pain t do this, although both 
the oil and white lead were said to be good. 

Pail)ting on stucco is primed with boiled lin
seed oil, and should then receive at least three 
coats of white lead and oil, and be finished 
with a fiILt tint. The great secret of success 
in painting stucco is . that the surface should 
be perfectly dry ; and, as this can hardly be the 
case in less than two years after the erec
tion of a building, it will alway� be advisable 
to finish new work in distemper, which can be 
washed off whenever the walls are sufficient_ 
ly dry to receive the permanent decorations. 

This is  a pavement made of oblong blocks 
of trap, each of about 10 inches long and six 
broad and six deep neatly trimmed. The 
ground i s  excavated about 14 illches and a 
strata of 4 inches gravel mixed with sand 
and some plaster of Paris is laId down and 
well beetled and levelled and then sprinkled 
with water. Then another strata is laid down 
of the same stuff and treated in the same 
way, making it slightly convex. On tho top 
of this these oblong blocks are l aid in among 
a bed of sand mixed with ground burnt bricks. 
These blocks must be accurately laid and well 
rammed down, and in o ur opinion will make 
the best pavement for a business city like New 

The Bill for the Reform of the Patent Laws 
which has been considerably discussed in the 
Senate, and amended, has been recommit
ted to the committee on Patents. Whether it 
will become a jaw this session, or not, i t  is  
impossible to tell  at  present. 

---=---==---
Thanks Due. 

We are unde bted to Gregory's Express for 
the prompt delivery of a package of gold from 
S an Francisco on the afternoon of the arrival 
of the Crescent City. The business at this 
end of the route is under the efficient manage_ 
ment of Mr. J.  C. Thomson, office 149 Pearl 
st" N. Y. 

� In respect to white paint, which is moet ex� u""", th,re .re thre. thin,. whi.h 

---===>=
The Paving of: Streets. 

As the advantages of good roads through 
the country are unquestionable, so the benefits 
of well p aved streets in cities ILre no less appa
rent. Good roads are an evidence of civiliza-

.. 

--�� 

We are indebted to severafsenators and rep- q:rjl 
sentatievs in Congress for valuable public doc- 'tti 
uments. rnJJ 

�� 
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o:::r- Our weekly List of Patent. and Designs con
tains every new Patent, Re-issue and Design amana
ting from the Department , and is prepared oflicilLlly, 
expressly for the Scientific American, and for no oth .. 
er paper in the city, consequently other journals are 
obliged to wait the issue of the " Sci . Am." in order 
to profit by the expense to which we are subject, and 
of course must be one week behind. Those publish
ers who copy from this department in our columns, 
will, in j ustice to us, giY6 proper credit for the same. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

ISSUE D FROM THE UNITE D STATE S PATENT 
OFFICE, 

For the week ending May 21, 1850.  
T o  Chas. Baeder, of N e w  York, N .  Y" for improve

ment in machines for polishing raw hide Whips. 

I claim the before descrlbecl method of grind
ing, smoothing and polishingJaw hide whips, 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth, 
that is to say, by the combination of the end
less revolvin g belts, between which the rough 
raw hi d e  whi p  is placed, the suspended frame 
containing the upper endless belt being ar
ranged and operated in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 

To John Bevin , of New York, N. Y., for improved 

Arch Girder .  

I c l a i m  the method substantially as above 
described, of strengthening &rchas by mean� of 
metal straps, chains or ropes, which consti
tute the cords, and pass aronnd the ends and 
over the arched surfaces thereof without be
ing attached thereto, substantially in the man
ner and for the purpose specified. 

And I also claim providing the arch or beam 
with rollers at the ends around which the 
strap, chain or rope passes, substantially as 
described, when this is combined with a coup
l ing and tightening screw for varying the length 
of the said strap, chain or rope, substantially 
in the m anuer and for the purpose specified. 

To J. H. Dakin, of Ba.ton Rouge, L ... , for improve
ment in maohines for drying bagal$se. 

I claim the employment of a revolving or 
rotary inclined flue, as applied and used for 
drying the bagasse, or compressed sugar cane, 
or any other green or wet substance intended 
for fuel, with the heat and flame coming from 
the furnace under the sugar kettles, or from 
any furnace Whatever, all passing into and 
through this said inclil1ed or rotary flue, at 
one and the same time, causing thereby the 
Sfl,id bagasse or compressed sugar cane or oth
er said substance in tended for fuel, to become 
dry, and combustible and prepared for fuel the 
moment that it has passed through said flue, 
using such machinery or mech"'nical means as 
I have herein d escribed, or any other suitable 
or mechanic",l means, as I have herein descri
bed, or any other suitable mechanical agency, 
or means that will enable me to carry out and 
put into practical execution, or use the princi
ple or principles herein set forth, described and 
claimed, and to obtain the intended obje"ts and 
results in combination as a whole. 

To P. S. De vlan, of Reading, Pa.. , for arrangement 

a.nd connection of screw�propellers. 

I claim the arrangement of the principal 
and auxili ary propellers connected by cog gear_ 
ing, or its equivalent, with that of the water 
pipes, in  the manner and for the purpose here
in described. 

To J. G. Garretson, of Salem, Iowa., for improve. 

ments in hand l oo rns . 

tIe b ack and forth alternately at e ach backward 
vibration of the lathe, immediately after the 
shed is produced, the loom to be propelled by 
hand or other suitable power, all the above 
parts being substantially as herein d�scribed. 

To J, Jack, (Assignor tn Alfred Bell,) of Nunda, N. 
Y., for improved wickets for lock-gates . 

I cl aim making and arranging a slidin g 
wicket gate in such manner, that when shut 
it shall rest upon its seat, and make a light 
j oint, but when moving to or from its closed 
position, shall be raised from its seat and sup
ported on wheels to diminish the friction, aud 
consequently the expenditure of power required 
to open or close it ; the power for operating it, 
being applied through a lever, or its equiva
lent, so as to move the gate very slowly but 
with great force, until it is started from its 
seat and the wei ght thrown upon the friction 
wheels, and then to act upon it with dimin
ished force, but move it faster until it is fully 
open, thus counterbalancing, as near as may 
be, the force and the resistance. 

I do not claim the mere counterbal ancing of 
the weight of the gate and the pressure of the 
water on its upper edge, by means of the pres
su, e of the water acting upon a flange at its 
lower edge, but I chj,im placing a flan ge for 
this purpose in an inclined position, substan
tially as described, so that the vena contracta 
shall not prevent the issuing water from pres
sin g  against it, 

To E, Jenney, of New Bedford , Ma •• , for improve
ment in machinery for sawin g staves. 

I cJaim the mode of steadying a long cylin_ 
der saw, viz . ,  by mea�s of a shaft a.nd proper 
connections, at one end of the saw, in combi
nation with a series of friction rollers and their 
supporting frame, applied outside of the saw 
and made to bear against the curved surface of 
the same, and at or near its other or serrated 
side, substantially as herein described. 

Te S. Lewis, of Tiffin, Ohio, for improvements in 
machines for sawing wood. 

I claim, 1 st, the combination and arrange
ment of the suspended vibrating feeding lever 
and rotating forked arm, jointed reachin g arm, 
rack and slide bar, with the self-champing self
adjusting hinged jaws for holdmg the wood 
firmly during the operation ohawing, the feea
ing of the log being effected by means of the 
rotatin g forked ann, a.ctuating the feeding lev
er in the ml\,nner for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim the combination of the trans
verse bent lifting arm, and suspended lifting 
lever with the suspended feeding lever and bent 
rod, for unlocking the spring dog, and vertical 
spring catch, as described, by which the feed
ing lever is engaged with the j ointed reaching 
arm, simultaneously with the ascent of the 
swinging s ash, in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. 

To J. A. Maynard, of Boston, M",.s"  for device for 

discharging ashes from tuyers . 
I claim combining with the valve on the 

end of the discharge pipe, a scraper, substan
tially as herein described, so tha.t the opening 
of the valve by the stopping of the blast shall 
canse the scrapers to act, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose specified. 

To J. C. Parry, of Pittsburgh , Pa" f�r method of 

giving rotary motion to fluid iron in casting rolls. 

I claim the combination of the paddle or 
fan, with two rods, and the frame work and 
gearing for giving motion to the fan, for the 
purpose of producing the rotary motion of the 
iron in casting chilled rolls and similar cast
ings. 

To C ,  Ross, of West Buddick, Ohio ., for improve

ment in feed-regulator for canals. 

I claim the combination of the box, the float, 
sliding vlLlve, segment ga.te and flut, arranged 
and connected with the mechanism whereby 
they h ave an united action, in the manner and 
for the purposes herein - described .  

To C. Sohiele, o f  Frankfort, Germany, for improve· 
ment in the form of rubbing surfaces for regulating 
abrasion. 

I claim the shedding the web by the direct 
action of the lathe on the treddles, by means 
of a moveable finger and a finger staff, or any 
other similar fixtures for the purpose, bearing 
down the treddle, and thereby producing a 
shed in the web at the backward vibration of 
the l athe. I claim the application of the curved form 

I alsG) claim the combined action of the above described to the rubbing surfaces of 

We claim the block with its arrangement of 
incline planes, knives, throats a.nd other devi
ces, which adapt it  to operate on corn cobs or 
ears of corn received from a s uitable feeder, 
and also to be inserted in the eye and be driven 
by the irons of the runner stone of grinding 
mills, substantially in the m anner and for the 
purpose described. 

We also claim the block arranged as descri
bed, in combination with the tubular feeder, 
arranged SUbstantially in the manner repre
sented and for the purpose described. 

To John Shuttleworth of Frankford, Pa" for im_ 
provements in Power-looms . 

I claim, firstly, the imparting to the heddle 
bearer a motion simultaneous with, and in op
posite direction to, the vertica.l one of the cy
lindrical j acquard by an arrangement of BUp
plementary levers and their append ages as 
herein described, or by mechanism substan
tially equivalent, the scroll cam or split pul
ley, being so arranged as to act alternately as a 
lock and guide and as a cam. 

Secoudly, the arrangement and combination, 
substantially as descri bed and represented, of 
a segmental shell and stoppers for tha ready 
adjustmen\ of the jacquard to the pattern. 

To S ,  Stevens , (Assignor to G. Forbes), of E ast 
Brookfield, Mass"  for machine for grinding spi""l 

knives.  

I lay no claim to the invention or t:se of a 
carria.ge and �tock, such as is used in the ma
chine of Hovey, but I claim the employment 
and use of the radial arm, and its pivot, or 
contrivances for supporting the knife, substan
tially in the m anner and connected with the 
other parts of the mechanism, as herein speci
fied. 

To T,  C ,  Theaker, of Mansficld, 0" for improve

ment in �pparatus for setting lors in sa.w mills. 

I claim the combination of the alternating 
cylinder, eccentric sliding dog, cog, notch and 
spiral spring, with the common vibrating hand 
lever and concentric circles of teeth, inclining 
in opposite directions for turning the ratchet 
wheel on the end of the pinion axle, to the 
right or to the left for moving the log on the 
head or tail block, either to the right or left, 
toward, or from the s aw, as before described . 

To J. D. White, of Hartford , Conn" for improve
ment in L",thes for turting. 

I claim the central stock head and the chuck 
and large spur wheel, with the slots in them 
to allow the axle to be placed in and taken ont 
of the chuck sideways ; the large spur wheel 
being driven by the small spur wheels, the one 
acting as a compensation gearing to the other, 
while the slot of the l arge spur wheel is pass
ing the other spur wheel, in the manner sub
stantially as set forth. 

[See engraving of this excellent machine in 
No. 16, Vol. 4.] 

RE-ISSUE . 
To W. E mmons, of New York, N. Y. ,  adminis4 

trator of C. E mmons , deceased, late of New York, 

N. Y., for improvement in Planing ma,chines. }"la_ 
tented June 27, 1848 : reis sued May 21, 1860. 

1 st, I claim the combination of the l ever 
frame, cam wheel, and plane stock, substan
tially in the m anner described, by means of 
which combinatiou, and the configuration of 
the cam wheels, substantially as specified, and 
the plane stock which is made to move in a 
different and lower line, during its forward 
stroke, than during its backward stroke, in the 
m anner and for the purposes described. 

�nd, The combination and arrangement of 
the tonguing and \grooving planes running 
with the slides, and the mode of adj usting the 
same in combination with the surface plane, 
the cam wheels a.nd leverr" substantially in the 
manner specified, for planing, tonguing and 
grooving boards and plank at one operation. 

And finally, the mode @f contracting and 
expanding the grated bed, in the manner spe
cified, in combination_with the tonguing and 
grooving planes. 

DE SIGNS. 
To D. Root, of Cincinnat i , Ohio, or design for stoves.  

�:=:::- ,�-----

farmers and mechanics, to assert the dignity 
of their cal lings, as the true and only sources 
of the public wealth, and to maintain their 
claim to personal respectability. But to do 
this successfully, they must cultivate their 
minds and manners, and see to it, that in Bci_ 
ence and general knowledge, and refinement, 
they are not behind those whose delicate pur
suits have generally secured the pre-eminence 
in peTsonal adornment and social elevati on.
Let them take the illustrious Franklin for their 
model, and emulate other mechanics who have 
risen to wealth high public respect, and they 
will never h ave occasion to be ashamed of their 
business or condition in life. 

--------=::::::c=::: 
Important DIscovery In Turkey. 

The P aris Debats publishes the following let
ter from Constantinople :-The Ambassador 
of France has received information of an im
portant discovery m ade in the neighborhood of 
Erzeroum of an extensive bed of coal, speci
mens of which have been distributed to the con
sular body in the locality. The proviuce of 
Erzeroum has hitherto been without combusti
ble materials, and the only fuel of the poor is the 
dried dung of the cattle. The country, though 
very productive is excessively cold , and the 
thermometer descends as low as 25 degrees 
below zero. The i mportance of this di�covery 
may be. therefore, readily appreciated, and is, 
probably, but the prelude to other and more 
valuable ones, for fereign scientific mQn have 
already explored the mountains of that part 
of Turkey, and have positively stated that the 
soil, bearing an anology to th at uf the Altai, 
in the north of Russia, should contain mines 
of gold and silver. The Turkish goverment, 
it is said, intend to have the mine worked by 
the Governor of the province, who will pay a 
considerable revenue to the State. 

----=---=:=>e:::"" ___ 

The FIrst AmerIcan PaInter_ 

At the  recent Festival of the New Jersey 
Historical Society held at Newark, Mr. White
head submitted for the inspection of the mem
bers a number of  sketches and draWings in 
Pencil and India Ink, by John Watson,-the 
first L imuer, of whose establishment in Amer
ica we have any knowledge. They were, with 
only a few exceptions, miniature likenesses of 
persons living at that time, most of them ori
ginals, and some, in pencil, were beautifully 
finished. Mr. W. read a brief sketch of the 
artist, embodying what little information tra
dition has preserved respecting him. He re
sided in Amboy to which place he came from 
Scotl and in 1 7 15,  and died there i n  1 786.
From the miniatures exhibited, it was evident 
he had a reputation beyond the limits of the 
Province, for, besides some of the members of 
the Schuyler, Johnson and Leslie families of 
New Jersey ;-there were likenesses of Gov. 
Burnet and Lady, of New York, of Governor 
Keith of P a., Gov. Spotteswood of Va., and 
various personages from the West Indies and 
elsewhere . 

:::::::=JC=:: 

WorkIngmen's Assoclatlon Cor Protectlon 
of the Sabbath. 

A great meeting of workin gmen has been 
held in the C ity of Glasgow, Scotland, for the 
purpose of laborin g to brin g about measures 

for the better observance of the Sabbath, and 
the follf.wing is oue of the resolutions adopted 
-Resolved, That we hereby express our deci
ded conviction that the employment of men 
and animals either in public or private con
veyances on the S abbath day, by person s �ho 
are free/rom bodily infirmity, or who are not 
under obvious and pressing necessity to do so, 
is a direct violation of the fourth command
ment, and an unj ustifiable infringement of the 
right of both man and beast to rest from toil 
during the whole of the sacred day ; and we 
are also of opinion that the practice, unhappi
ly so prevalent, of professing christians using 
their own private carriages or hiring other ve
hicles on the S abbath, often on the slightest 
pretences, is not only contrary to the dictates 
of religion and humanity, but presents one 
of the greatest obstacles to the progr ess of the 
cause of S abbath observance amongst all  class
es of the community. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" 0. P. F., of Me. "-We have examined 
your planing machine and find that a patent 
could not be secured ; it iR constructed on thtl 
principal of B entham's, and we have seen a 
number in operation very like it. 

" J. R., of N. Y . "-So far as we can j udge 
from your outlin" drawings, we believe that 

both of your machines are patentable, but the 
first one, we Lelieve, to be the most useful. 
To get a patent, a neat small operative model 
should be first constructed . The fee of the P a
tent Office is $30, the rest will be for draw
ings, &c. 

" J. H. 0., of N. H. "-Your machine could 
'not be patented, for it conflicts with the se

cond claim of the Woodworth Patent. 
" J. Y.,  of Phila . "-We do not know any_ 

thin g about the carpet cleaning machine. The 
old fashioned way of ripping the breadths is 
the only one we are acquainted with. The on

ly receipt for a cleansing substance is to use 
soda with the soap. We can give a good 
receipt for $5 , 

" C . P. L., of Ga . ' '�So far as the groove 
and the noddles with friction rollers are con-
cerned, we believe that to be new and patent
able, but the substitution of the eccentric, 
merely; could not be patented ; the arrange
ment although good, is common property . 

" H. H . , of Vt. "-There is a book called 
" Downing's C ottage .Architecture, " and an
other called the " .American .Architect. " You 
should h ave both. There is no plaster that 
will stand the weather on wood. The best ce
ment for c isterns is the first quality of hydrau
lic cement-no other will do. We prefer a 

conical or an gular roof to any other. If any 
perilon purchases B lake's paint, full directions 
will be given with it. We published the 

Itnalysis in Vol . 4. 
" W. C . , of Mass."-We know of no paste 

that will suit you, but the evil is not in the 
paste but the moisture, by which the paper is 
expaml.ed. 

" .T  . .A., of N. Y. "-We think the same a.s 
you about the guage cock. We could not s ay 
much about the pump, only that a gr!lat num_ 
ber of different feeds have been tried and l&id 
a.side f<lr the old plan. 

" G. B. S . ,  of Pa."-Gutta Percha was com
bmed by heat with metal plates in 1 846, but 
we find no record of it being united with me
tal wire before the time you state. We believe 
that a valid claim on the mere application 
could not be retained ; it is our opinion 
that it was used in Engla.nd for telegr .. ph 
wire before 1847. This we believe, although 
we cannot put our hand on the information at 

present, but it was applied to a great number 
of purposes there, before a pound of it came 
here, and Mr . .Armstrong knows all about it. 

" C .  B . ,  of Ohio.-The portable coffer dam 
could not be patented, large tubes have been 
applied in the Bame way before. 

" J. D . ,  of Pa."-The ley would not be an 
infringement, if made of soda. and as for rain 
water, that is nothing, other water will do as 
well , if a little more ley is used. The soda 

will answer as well .  
" L. W. H., of N. Y."-We could send you 

the claim of .Aldrich, if it was to be of any ad
vantage to you. We believe that the two 
claims would conflict. 

" W. R., of Ohio.-We know of no machi
nery either in use, or that has been used or 

pa.ten ted, like yours, for harnesses . We be
lieve it, therefore, to be patentable, but in our 
opinion, if the trace was fed upon a carrying 
table, the punching roller would work better . 

" E . J. C ., of Miss."-You will find some
thing to suit you on another p .. ge. 

" J. T., of New York."-Your idea. of the 

form of the screw for propelling is correct as a. 
screw, and is the only screw of that kind tha.t 
could be used, but it is different from those in 
use and is not equal to them for compactness 
and useful effect. The engine, we believe, you 
will see by examination, to be unequal to the 

common arrangement-not so direct. 
" J. 0., of N. Y . "-We agree with you in 

every particular in respect to your changing 
the motion of the rollers fer heavy rolling iron. 

I 
� W d understand your idea, we believe, tho
� roughly.  

I � . t .A. C. N., of N. Y."-We do not employ 

� lJ"L'" lIDI 
, -

5cirntifit 
travelling agents to solicit subscribers for the 
Scientific A.merican. Subscribers, bear this 
in mind. 

" W. H. S., of Conn."-.All the information 
we can give you concerning your appl ication 
is, that the specification, drawings and model 
have been forwarded to the Patent Office, and 
the P. O. fees paid. Presume it will come up 
for examination in its regular turn. Don't 
worry. 

" R. W. D., of N. Y.-We have been com. 
pelled to omit t,hs publication of your churn 

longer than we intended. You will please to 
bear with the delay, it will appear shortly. 

t, E. S . , of P a. "-If your improvement is a 
valuable one, you ought to be remunerated for 
it, and would be no doubt ; YOli 
per judge of its mercantie value. 
advise upon that point. 

are the pro
We cannot 

, , �. W, P . ,  of P a. . "-Your model has been 

sent to the Patent Office, and we have written 
to know the cause of the Commissioner in
structing you to furnish one. The fault litis 

with the office, if any where ; we shall know 

morEl of it  in a few days. 

Money received on account of Patent Offioe 
business, siRce May 2 t th, 1850 :-

W. B. B . ,  of Me., $30; C. F .  B . ,  of R. I. 
$55 ; H. D., of N. H., $20; N.  P .  D ., of N' 
Y., R. S .  T., of C onn . ,  and N. J. S., of N. J.; 
ea.ch $ 3 0 .  

:::=::::x=:
ImportlUlt Notlee to us ! 

Whenever &tny of our friend. order number" 
they have mis.ed-we shU a.lwaYll send them, if 
we bave them on band. We make this statemeut to 
save much time and trouble, to whICh we are subj e o· 
ted in replying, when the numbers called for c .. nnot 
be supplied. 

A.DVERTISEMENTS. 
Terma oC Advertizing. 

One s'luare of 8 lines,  liO cents for each insertion. 
" 12 linea, 75 et8. ,  , , " 
" 16 lines, $1,00 t o " 

Adverti •• ments shonld not exceed 16 lines, and cut
cannot he inserted in oollfle.,otion with them for any 
price. 

Patent Office. 
12S FULTON S T .  

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.-Inventors .. nd 
others requiring protection by United State. 

Letters Patent, are informed that "I: business rela
ting to the proauration of letter. patent, or filing-ca
veats, is transaoted at the Scientific American Office, 
with the utmoot economy .. lid despatch. Drawiugs 
of "U kinds executed on the most reasonable terms. 
Messrs. MUM &; Co. can be consulted at all times in 
reprd to Patent business! at their office, and such ad· 
vice rendered as 'Will eRa ole inventorl to adopt the 
safe.t means for .eouring their rights .  

Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Bar
low and Payne, p .. tent Attornies, in London, for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain and France, 
with great facility .. nd liispatch. 

MUNN & CO . ,  
128 Fulton.treet, ;New York. 

B FRANK PALMER-Inventor and man
• ufacturor of " Palmer'. ,Patent Leg," office 

376 Chestnnt Street, Philadelphia. 300 of these Arti
ficial Limbs are now in use ; and reference will be 
made to persons wearing them in al1 part. of the coun
try. The " Soott'. Leg .. cy Premium." and also the 
" first premium " of Franklin Instilue, Philadelphia ; 
gold and silver medals (first premiums) of the Ameri
can Institute, Now York ; M.  C. M. AssociatioR, Bos
ton, and Maryland Institue , Baltimore, have been 
awardod to the Inventor. N.  B.-The old Establish
ment for the mannfaoture of this limb will be contin
ued at Springtield, M .... . , by B. F .  PALMER &; CO. 

1'" 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING 
Maohine 1850 to 'lilJ.-Recent decisioDS having 

finally established ' all the claims of this I'aten t, the 
subsoriber is  prepared to dispose me the right to use 
the machine in the unoccupied Counties and Towns 
in the State of New York and in Northern Pensylvania� 
These machinese a. made by the lubs.riber at one op
eration reduce to & thickness, plane tongua, groove, 
head and rabbet all kinds of lumber in a better man
ner and four timas a. expeditiously .. nd cheaply as 
such work ean be done by hand or by any other ma
chine. For exclu.ive or single riihts, IIpply to JOHN 
GIBSON, Planing Mill., AlbaRY, N. Y.. 37 6eow* 

STIVEN'S PATENT EPICYLOIDAL Ro 
tary Pump, for foroing and lifting, will be found 

superior to any other now in UBe being capable of 
forcing wa.ter from 20 to 30 feet farther with the same 
capacity of water and same amount of power applied. 
As all great, fires originate from small fires, no dwel· 
Iin� house, factory, or ship should be without one.
ThiS pump is "pplicILble to every pnrpose a pump can 
he used for .  An inspection is only necessary to sa
tisfy any person of its great utility. Removed to li8 
.. nd 60 Ves.y st.,  N. Y. 37 3" 

IRON FOUNDERS FACING DUST.-An 
"pJ,lroved artiole of Sea Coal Dust to mix with 

mouldmg .and; also superior Charcoal Foundry Black
ing, Lehigh Blacking, Soapstone aDd Black Lead!Dust, 
Fire Clay, &c. -for sale by G. O. lWBE RTs"ON,
City office 4 I:.iberty Placedformerly Little Green 
stre'et), near the _Post OJice, i'I. Y. $7 4eow" 

FOR SALE-A M .. rine Railway, at Greenpoint, 
nearly opposite 24th 8t., N. Y. oity ; also 2 hous

es and 3 lot. 1D Nortl! 6th st . ,  between 6th and 7th sts, 
Williamshurg, L .  I.' alBo 2 small farms ; "i.o a lot 
near the Pock Slip Ferry, in South 7th st., Williams
burg, L. 1 .  The whole or /LDY pa.rt of the above pro
perty will be sold low. Enquire of FRANCIS O. 
DORR, 1 6  John st., N. Y. 1* 

THE THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
..f the :Ma.ryland Institute for the promotion of 

the Mechanic Arts, will be opened at Washington 
HaU, Baltimore, on Monday the 14th Oct . ,  1850. The 
Committee of Arrangements earnestly invite the me
ohani.s and manufacturers throughout the State. to 
exhibit speciment. of their handiwork and become 
competitors for the prize. offered as premiums for 
superior merit, either in design or execution :-15 
gold and 60 silver medals are offered to male and 40 to 
female contributors. Competent judges will he care
fully selected, anel incre .. sed facilities afforded to aU 
those desirinl( to present articles for premium or ex
hibition. Fpr further information, address the Ch .. ir
man of Com. on Exhibition, Baltimore . 

37 5 C . W. BE NTLEY, Ch .. irman. 

To STONE CUTTERS, q,UARRY OWN. 
ers, and others-The North American Stone 

Dressing Co., capital $168,000, are the o wners of Wil
son'. Patent for Dressm g  Stone,  and have establ ished 
..n agency in  the city of New York. They a.re autho
rized to engage in quarrring stone to any extent and 
will entertain proposals either for purchase of the right 
to run machines under said invention, or for capital 
to &id in opening quarries on a. large Bcale. Four 
machines are now in successful opera.tion in N. Y. 
city, where they oan be seen dressing stone of e very 
degree ofh .. rdne.s, gi..tng perfectly true surface. and 
corners, and with a. simpl iCity, efficien cy and rapidity 
which will insure a highly profitable result to all who 
shaU secure riihts .  Application can be made to 

SHELTON, FLAGG & ANDREWS, Attorneys to 
the N. A. ii. D. C o . ,  12 Wal l st "  N. Y.  36 4" 

IMPROVED FILTERERS .-Fessenden's 
p .. tent Poeket Filtering Tube. This is  one of the 

most complete article. ever gffered to the public, and 
is especially adapted to the use of tr .. vellers, by sea 
or land ; it bei ng light .. nd oompact, and the water 
being filtered by the very act of drinking. This filter 
having been duly patented, all persons are hereby 
oautioned against purchasing or using filters intended 
or calculated to infringe UpOR the riiht. of the paten
te • .  

Fessenden's Division Filter.-This is the most per
fect and scientifio pressure fiJter now in use ; 1t is 
m@re durable; more easily and thoroullhly cleansed , 
and purifies tne w .. ter more completely than any thing 
of the kind ever before invented. The above men
tioned filters are for sale at the store of D.  H .  Butts & 
Co.,  15 Canal sl'i Hor .. ce H .  Day, 23 Cortlandt street, 
and E . Bartiett, ill Park Row, where purchasers ",e 
invited to examine them. Orders left with D. H. 
Butts & Co. promptly attended to. 36 4* 

NEW STYLE AND IMPROVED SLIDE 
LATHE.-SCRANTON &; PARSHLY, 

New Have�t Conn . ,  will .ell the best slide Lathe for 
$150 to $2uu l •• s than ever before sold. They are 
built in tho most substantial marmer-the heads gea,r
ed and .. rbors large and of the best cast steel ; the 
olide reot i.  held to the bed by guidos, fed by a screw 
2 in. diameter, and feeds from 80 to the in. to 5 1-2 in. 
pitch, working .everal hundred different pitch t1lreads 
within these extremes. Besides the regular IMh. 
feed it has the facing up feed.  It is admirably adap
ted for h01ding and boring boxes,  cylinders and turn
ing I!Lnd cutting Berews. One extra. large size faoe 

Clate, centro rest and reversing pumes go with each 
athe. The12 ft. lathe weigh. 4000 Ibs. turning 8 ft. 

5 in . ,  pri .. $450. The Hi ft. 7 in , lathe. 4500 ;Ib •.  , 
turning 12 feet, $500, 8wings 26 in. For furtber parti
culars address as above, (p. p.) Oth"r lathe'; far sale 
.. s her.tofore. 34tf 

MACH rNE BANDS, RUBBER HOSE, 
&e.-After 20 yearo devoted to the manaracture 

of India Rubber, the undersigned feels confident of 
hi. thorough practical knowledge of the quality of 
good. in hi. line. The three fa.ctories now owned and 
operated by him, turn out large quantities of all kinds 
ftnd otyles of rubber good. in use, mo.t� vulcanized 
rubber. Orders for railro .. ds, factorie. and merchants 
exeouted with intelligent regard to wants .. nd best 
interest of the customer. W .. rehouse 23 Courtland 
st., N. Y.; 1 factory .. t Great Barrington, Mas • .  , with 
whole fiow of Housatonic river for jJOwer i 1 at New 
Brunswiok, N. J., by steam power ; I at Piscataway, 
N. J., water power. These 3 factories embraoe ma
chinery and .. pparatus costing over $50,OOO--enabling 
the owner to execute orders with more promptness 
tha.n anv other e.tablishment in the United States. 

33 10" HORACE H . DAY. 

UNITED STATES RA.ILROAD GUIDE 
and Steamboat J eurnal : a monthly publicati.m, 

containing official time advertisements, and tables of 
"II the R. R. Cs.'s ; Itations, distanoe., fares, time 
of travelling-with all the prlnoipal steamboat and 
staie line. in the country ; also, hotels, mails, POBt
age, almanao, &;o.  The GuideJournal presents strong
er claims to public patronage; and J,losses.es superior 
advantages over all others 01 a similar nature. Dex
ter &; Bro. ,  General Agents.  Sold by .. U News Deal
ers, a.Dd on .. 11 the railroad and steambo .. t stations 
throughout the United State.. Single copies 12 1-2 
oents ; per hundred, $7. Yearly subscription $1,25. 

Publication Office 43Ann st . •  N. Y. 
GE O. R. HOLBROOK & CO . , Publishers. 

35 4" 

To PAINTERS A.ND OTHERS.--Ame
riaan Anatomic Drier, Electro Chemical grain .. 

ing oolors:. E lectro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove .t'olish. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
age-is adapted to aU kinds of paints, and also to 
Printers' ink. and colors. The above artieles are 
compounded upon known chemical 1aw., and are sub
mitted to the publio Without further comment. Manu
faotured .. nd sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st. ,  New York, and Flushing, L, I., N. Y., by 

Q,UARTERMAN &; SON, 
36 3m Painters and Chemists 

W OOD'S PATENT SHINGLE MA. 
CHINE S-These excellent machines, i I Iu

str .. teq and desoribed in No. 2.3, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame
rican, .. re offered for ... Ie  in Town, County and State 
Rights, or by single machines. There are three sizes, 
the first cuts an 18 inch shingle,  price, $100 ; 2nd outs 
24 inch, price $ 11 0 ; 3rd, 2:3 inch, $126. Orders ad
d'e.sed to J. D. Johnso,!! E aston, Conn. , or to Munn 
&; Co., " Sci. AIJI." Omce, will meet prompt atten-
tion. 36 tf 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING MAClUNE 
-For sale. the right to use this justly celebra

ted labor.saving machine in the foUowmg States; viz. 
Pennsylvania and Virginia west of the Allegneny 
Mountains,Ohio, Indiana., Kentucky, Tennessee, Wis
consin, Iowa, Mlssouri, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi. For par· 
tioulars apply to EIi.ha. Bloomer, 304 Bro"dway, or 
to E. P. Norton, E 'q., Cincinnati, Ohio. 34 5" 

IMPORTANT INVENTION.-GURLEY'S 
, beautiful &lid unique .machine tor gumming 

... ws, noticed ill No. 50, Vol. 4, Scientifio American, 
is now offerod to the public as a most important desi
deratum for saw ma.nufacturers and aU who use sa.ws, 
as they can gum the teeth with very little trouble.
Orders addressed to G. A. KIRTLAND, :>fo . 205South 
atreet, (p. p.), will melit prompt attention. 36 tf 
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VENTILA.TION.-The Subscriber being desi. I � 
rous of ma.king a.rrangements for the extension 

of a system of Ventilation, (or which he has lately 
obtained Patents i n  the Umted States and Canada, a. 
widely as possi ole,  would be glad to he"r of persons 
in the United States who would undert .. ke Its ma
nagement in lOch section s .. nd localities as might be 
agreed upon, espeCI ally New York and Boston. The 
whole operllo'.ion i s  natural or spontaneous, and whi1st 
it thoroughly ventilates it also, by the same operation 
in cold weather, warms the buildmg to which it is IIP
plied-fioors and all-IIDd with an eoonomy in 
tiIel ,  rar beyond any other m'.ans in use.  It may 
be applied to buildings already erected , and .heaper 
than the pres.nt pernicious hot-air s ystem, but if a 
good dwelling house be erected for the purpose, it can 
be applied to such building for a sum in many cases 
les. than the estimate would be for furnishing it in 
the usual manner, without the ventilation. The sub
scriber wants no money down, but is  willing to alien-
ate his right for a trifiingseservation uI>0n each build-
ing ventilated. Letters post-paid to the lines will re
ceive immedi .. t e  attentwn until the first of June 
next. H .  RUTTAN. 

Coburg, Canada West, 8th April, 1850. 32_6* 

T HE AMERICAN UNION-The most care
, fully written and best arranged Paper in the 

United States. Thi. PopU1ar Paper is supplied with Se
leoled Stories Humorous Sketohes, Tales of Travel ' 
Romances, Sketches of Real Life, Biogrllphies, Poetry 
Serious 8entimential, and Humorous ; Gems 1rom New 
W <>rks,  Local Matt.rs, Reviews Agricultural Trea
suries, Scientifio Novelties, Anecdotes, Glimpses of 
the �aw, Opinions, Correspondence, Foreign and Do� 
mestlC News, Congressional and Legislative Inte l l i
gence, Accidents a.nd Capualties, Financial Articles 
Markets, Miscel laneous E ditorial Articles, amusitlg 
sketches, fa.cts and fancies, such as never before has 
been in one publication. As a General Family Pa
per. it i. nnsurp .. ssed for the variety and completeness 
of Its contents, and for the great oare th .. t is taken 
while it shall amuse, to iDstruct and elevate the mind 
to a sen'lL' of its na�ural dil:'!ity. For the old, it will 
b� foumr'stored "'Ith expeflellce-for the young, it 
wIll possess a. cha.rm that wlll not contaminn,te or cloy 
the taste. Published weekly by R. B .  FITTS & C O . ,  
2' J  School Street, BOlton, Mass. Terms-Two Dollars 
per aunum, payable in adv .. nce. 32 8* 

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLY STORE. 
The s ubscribers would cal l  the attention of man

ufacturers generally, to his stock of .. rticles for the 
use of factories, both ootton and wollen, consisting 
of every variety .. nd kind used by them, which he 
can offer at as fair rates as .. ny other est .. blishment 
in this or any other market. 

H. has also const .. ntly on hand a full a.sortment of 
Leathe� Belting) revetted, stretobed, and cemented 
of aU Size., malle from the best material, and in th� 
best m.a.nner, warra.nted equal, if not superior to any 
made In this country, aDd .. t prices which must be 
�atisfactory to those wishing a superior artiole. He 
IS also agent for the sale of Cotton and Woolen Ma
chinery of the most improved Idnds.  Those f .. voring 
him with a call will be satisfied, both in regard to 
quality and price. P. A. LE ONARD, 66 Beaver st. 

23 3m" 

C
OTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK MANU· 

FACTURERS' DEPOT,-ANDREWS & JE 
SUP. No. 70 Pine st.,  N. Y., dealers in artloles for the 
use of Cotton, Woolen .. nd silk manufacturer. and 
a!'eDt. far th;e "�le of shearin!" carding, burring: nap
pIng, wool-pIcking, flOCK-cuttJ,ng and waste machines 
regulators, satinet and j ean warps, &c. WeaversJ 
reo�s , and heddle., bobbies and spools, of every de
scnptlOn, made to order. Sperm, lard anq olive oils 
and oil..oap. 34tf 

F0:R SA�E-A seoond-ha!ld Upright Steam En
gme of SIX �orse power, With Cylinder Boiler of  

22 feet long, 24 mches diameter, together with fiy
wheel and shaft, pump, furn .. ce, and bars, complete.  
-This engin e 18 'me of B urden's make : has been 
used in all ab�ut four months, and i. in capital order.  
The engme Will  occupy about 3 feet square, fiy-wheel 
weil(hs about 550 Ibs., and will b& sold for the low 
sum of $550, delivered on ship board in good order. 
A draft ror the "bove amount may be sent to 

34 ' MUNN & CO. 

MATTEAWAN MACHINE WORKS.-
Locomotive E ngines, of every size aDd pattern. 

Also tenders. wheels,axles, and other railroad machi
nery. StatioR .. ry engine., boilers, &0. Arr .. nged for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every uescription, embodying .. n 
the moderJl improvements. Mill geermg, from prob
ably the most extensive assortment of patterns in 
this line , in any section of tho oountry. Tools, tur
ning \atl!es, sl .. bbing, J,llaining, cuttinlr and drilling 
machmes. Together With an other tools reqUired iOl 
maohine shops. Apply at the Matteawan Co. Work, 
Fishkill Landing, N. Y.,  or at No.  66 Beaver st. New 
York City, to 

24tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

M ACHINERY.-S. C .  roLLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N.  Y.,  dealer in Steam Engines, Boil

ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chucks l Drills 
K&se's, Von Sohmidt's, a.nd other Pumps, J onnson's 
Shin!!,le machines, Woodworth's, Danie l's and Law's 
Planmg machines, Dick's Presses, Punches, and 
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning MachiDes, Belt
inl(, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills; 
B urr Mill, lind Grindstones, Lead .. nd Iron Pipe, &c. 
Letters to b. noticed must be post paid. :l3tf 

FOREIGN PATENTS •• -PATENTS procured 
in GREAT BRITA.IN and her colonies,  also France

Belgium, Holland, &;c.,  &;c. ,  with certainty and dis
patch tlo.rough special and responsible agents appoint
ed, by) and connected only with this establishment.
Pampnlets containini a synopsi s of Foreign Patent 
laws, .. nd information can be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON1 Civil E ngineer, 
33tf Office 5 W,,1 street. New York. 

JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, Montgo
mery, Alaba.ma, begs leave to inform inventors 

and the publio in gener"l, that he is prepared to make 
p .. tterns .. nd models to order. He is  also desirous of 
being appointed agent for the disposal of aU kinds of 
patent machinery. Offioe on Commerce street, two 
doors from the Exchange Hotel. AU letters must be 
post-paid. ' 32 10" 

SASH AND BLIND MACHINE-Patented by 
Jesse Leavens, ot Springfield, Mass. ,  is the best 

Sash and Blind Machine now in  use.  The Machine 
cost $300 at the shop where they .. re made, near 
Springlleld-.xtra charge for the right of using. The 
m"chine does a.U to a Window Sash and Blind except 
putting them together. Orders from abroad will be 
promptly attended to, by 'addressing JE SSE LEA-
VENS, Palmer Depot, Mass. 22 2Ot* 

To SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS 
and Sug"r Planters.-The advertiser a practical 

machinist &lId eDgineerl at present employed as chief " Q engineer of one of the argest manufaoturing com- � 
p .. nie. in New England, is desirous oflocating South. 'I � 
Address M., Engineer, Lowell Mas. . 35 6* � � 

.. -Jtc� 
. .  � -- -
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�96 Stimtifit 
jri�ntifit 3111t��nm+ per, i O ' l  tin, 5 ' 6  zinc, and 4'3 lead ; the lat

ter metal when in such large qllantity is apt 

to cause insulated drops , hurtful to the unifor
mity of the alloy. 

croWs patented here .in 18.46, and in Engll).nd 
previously. Those of S tevens, Loper, EricBon, 
Smith, and a host of others, have the same 
sectorial form. Their resemblance to the tails 
of slow-swimming fish is obvious to every eye. 
Would it not be better to make each more like 
the lobe of the most agile and swift, as Itt B 

B ?  A rectangular blade-not unljke one be
lon ging to a paddle-wheel attached to the axis 
endwise, as at C C, has also been recommen
ded, though on what grounds it is not easy to 
perceive . The Great Britain steamship had 
blades resemblirig thoso figured at C C. 

is not less th an seven hundred and thirty_five 

millions of francs, or twenty-nine millions four 
hundred thousand pounds British money, about 
one hundred and forty-five millions of dollars .  

Bronze. 

Bronze is .. compound met .. l ,  consisting of 

copper and tin, to which sometimes a little 

zinc and lead are added. The alloy is mnch 

harder than copper, and was employed by the 

ancients to m ake swords, hatchets, &c., before 

the mQthod of making iron tlas understood.
The art of castin g bronze statues may be traced 

to the most remote antiquity j but it was first 

brought to a certain degree of refinement by 

Theodoros and Rrecus of Sarnos about 70 0 
years before the Christian era, to whom the in

ventlOn of modelling is ascribed by Pliny.
The ancients were well aware that by combi
ning copper with tin a more fusible metal was 

obtained, that the process of castin g was there

fore rendered easier, and that the statue was 

harder and more durable j and yet they fre

quently made them of copper nearly pure, be
cause they possessed no means of determining 

the proportions of their alloy. and becaus.e by 

their mode of manltging the fire, the copper 

became refined in the course of melting, aB 

has happened to many founders in our own 

days . It was during the reign of Alexander 

that bronze statuary received its greatest ex

tension, when the celebrated artists, Lysippus, 

succeeded by new processes of moulding and 

melting to mul tiply groups of sta,tues 'to such 

a degree that Pliny called them the mob of 

Alexander. Soon afterwards enormous bronze 

colossuses were made to the height of towers, 

of which the isle of Rhodes possessed no less 

than one hundred. 

The Roman consul, Mutianus, found 3,000 
bronze statues at Athens, 3,000 at Rhodes, as 
many at Olympi a, and at Del phi, although a 

great number had been previously carried off 

from the l ast town . 
In forming such statues the alloy should be 

capable of flowing readily into al l the parts of 

the mould, however minute j it should be hard, 

in order to resist accidental blows, be proof 

against the infiuence of the weather, and .be 

of such a nature aB to acquire that greenish 

oxidized coat upon the surface which is so much 

admired in the antique bronze. The chemical 

composition of the bronze alloy is a matter 

therefore of the first moment.  The brothers 

The Chinese gongs are composed of 78 parts 
copper, and 22 parts tin . This alloy when 

newly cast is as brittle as glass, but by being 

plunged at a cherry-red heat into cold wa.ter, 
and confined between two discs of iron to keep 

it in shape, it becomes tough and malleable.

The Chinese cymbals consist of 80 parts cop

per, and 20 partB tin . 
C OMMON METAL-Consists of about 90 or 

91 copper, and 9 or 10 of tin . Never lesB than 
8 or more than 11 par ts of tin in the 1 0 0  
shoul d be employed. 

SPE CULUM METAL-One part of tin and two 

parts (or more exactly 1 0 0  parts tin and 215 
parts copper) from the ordinary speculum met
al of reflecting telescopes, which is of all the 

alloys the whitest, the most brilliant, the hard
est, and the most brittle . The alloy of 1 part 
tin, and 1 0  of copper, is the strongest of the 
whole seri es. 

The bronze founder ought to melt his metals 
rapidly, in order to prevent the loss of tin, zinc, 
and lead , by their oxidizement. Reverberato-
ry furnaces have been long used for this opera
tion , the best being of an elliptical form. The 
furnaces with dome tops are employed by the 
bell foun ders, because their alloy being more 
fusible, they do not require SO intense a heat j 
but they also would find an advantage in 
using the most rapid mode of fusion. The sur
face of the melting metals should be covered 
with small charcoal or coke, and when the zinc 
is added it should be dexterously thrust to the 
bottom of the melted copper . Immediately 
after stirring the melted mass so as to incorpo
rate the in gredients, it should be poured out .in
to the moulds. In general the metals most 
easily altered by the fire, as the tin, should be 
put in last. The coatin g should be as quiCK 
as possible in the moulds to prevent the metals 
separating from each other in the order of their 
destiny, as they are very apt to do so. The 
addition of a little iron, in the form of tin
plate, to bronze is reckoned t,. be advantage
ous .  

---c=== 
HiStory 01 Propellers and S teaDl Nav1� 

l gaUon . 
[Continued from pH,ge 288 ,]  

Kell er, celebrated founders in the time of Louis MR. EWBANK'S (COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS) 

the Fourteenth, whose chefs d'mum'e are well EXPi: RIMENTS. 

Having presented the main points of the Re-
known, directed their attention towards this 

point, to which too little import.tnce is attached 
at the present d ay .  The sta.tue of Desaix, in 

the place Vendome in Paris, are noted �peci_ 

mens of most defective workmanship from 

mismanagement of the alloys, of which they Me 
composed . 

On aualysing separately specimens taken 

from the bas-reliefs of the pedestal of this 

column, from the shaft, and from the capital, 

it was found that the first contained only 6 per 

cent . of the alloy, and 94 of copper, the se
cond much less, and the third only 0-21.  It 
was therefore obvious that the founder, unskil
ful in the meltin g .of bronze, had gone on pro
gressively refining his alloy by the oxidisement 
of the tin, til l  he had exhausted the copper, 
and that he had then worked up the SCOre 
in the u pper part of the column. The mould
ing of the several b as-reliefs wa� so ill-execu
ted that the chi�sellel's employed" to repair the 
faults, removed no less than 70 to�s of bronze, 
which was given them, besides 300,000 francs, 
for their work . 

. 

port of Mr. Ewbank, Commissioner of Patents, 
so as to convey a clear idea of his experiments 
and the conclusion at which he arrived, as to 
what con stituted the best form of blades for 
propelling vessels, we will now conclude our 
extracts from the same with the followin g il
lustration :-

FIG. 57. 

A 

\J 
c 

Although we have not presented all the 
figures in the Report spoken of, there is not an 

essential one left out. A full and complete 
idea of its features is set forth. 

He believes that thick blades are a d raw

back to speed, and that thin metal blades 
should be substitu ted-[ oblique metal blades 

have been proposed before, as we shall show 
by and bye. ] We have seen many r�views of 
this part of Mr. E wbank's Report, which, in 
OUr opinion, were not candid ones. The whole 

of the Report is based upon experiments, and 
these are presented, and what can be more fair 
than this ? Experi ment is the only way to 
test a principle . 

Mr. E wbank endeavors to . inculcate the les
son of followin g nature in mechanical philoso
phy, · 1).8 bein g the best guide and in reference 
to propulsion , he says, " if ever nature took ex
tra pains to teach engineers a lesson, she has 
done it  here, and let them n ever forge t  that 
nature and natural philosophy are never at 
variance ." While we subscribe to the latter 
sea timent, we would state that the only diffi
cul ty in the way of fo ll owing after n ature, lies 
in our acquaintance with, or ignorance of, na
ture's laws,-and mori than this, man must 
look to more than the sight Of his eyes to fol
low after in na,ture, so as to guide him in me
chanical philosophy. The God of Heaven has 
given him reason to lead him above a mere 
copyist-to be a creator in his own world, him
self-because he is formed in the image of his 
Cre ator, who created him arid made him lord 
of the world. 

If man had never Boared above natural pre
sented objects, he never would hltve comtruct
ed a carriage to move on wh�cls . The nrst 10-
cqmotive was constructed with legs like a deer, 
because the swiftest of animab used such pro_ 
pellers, but such a method of propul�ion was 
not equal to rollin g wheels j and in what 
part of nature 's labrynth did Stephenson get 
his first lesson of the " Rocket." The s ame 
kind of reasoning is applicable to the paddle 
wheels of steamboats. No fish .or fowl u.,qes 
rotary propellers-all of them employ recipro
caUng propellers, and it was copying after na_ 
ture which led the ingeniouB E arl of Stanhope 
to employ what is termed .the " D uck's F.oot 
Propeller. "  It is well known, as we have 
shown in the precedin g parts of our history of 
propellers, that the devices forthis purpose are 
" legion, "  while none have .been able .to main
tain the field against the oblong rectangular 
blades of the paddle wheels a.s they are at 
present constructed . We must look to every 
obstacle which has to be ove.come, and when 
we consider the mighty st9rms of the Atlantic 
-the huge waves beating against .the vessel 's  
sides like batterin g rams, we mus t  look to 
strength in construction, as well as to the best 
form for speed . The race horse for the race" 
course, the hunter for the wood and t4e wild. 
The Report is unfavorable to the use of spl it 
paddles, but by the recent voyage of the At
lantic to Liverpool , she having whole blades, 
is a sure evidence that .the split paddle is the 
best  for strength, and the experience of the fo
reign steamships corroborates this assartion . 

We believe, however, that our screw propel
lers should adopt the i<iea.s presented in the 

above engraving-the improvement appea.rs to 
be like a self-evident axiom, requiring no de-

-.-.�===.:=--
LITlllRARY NOTICES .  

THE NEW TESTAMENT, (lllustrated. }-MesorB. Hew
ett & Spooner, 106 Liberty street, have just publish
ed the most beautiful edition of the New Te.tament 
that has ever been published. It i. full of em
belli8h�ent8, illustrative of the various scenes tha.t 
are recorded in the New Testament, and the letter
press of it is  superh. It appears before the public 
with the full approbation of the clergy, many of the 
most prominent of whom have furnished the publish
ers with testimonials. The illustrations of this Tes� 
tament are from paintings of the most celebrated ar
tists, among whom we notice the na.mes of Raphael 
and Reynolds, they being, probably, the tv;,o best de· 
lineators of Bible scenes that have ever 'been copied . 

The Graefenberg Co .. 214 Broadway, have laid up
on our table a oopy of tho " Manual of Health, "  
beautifully bound in oloth, for which they charge only 
75 cents per copy. Since our former notice, we have 
read thi s work carefully, and we can Bay unqualified
ly, th .. t a better digest of disease and its proper treat
ment oannot be found . It presents to the reader It 
careful comparison of the different systems of prac
tioe, besides an able and well written history of the 
Science of Medicine and Pharmacy, together with 
hundred.s of receipts. This edition is designed for 
the library. 

SPEc rMENS Oli' THE STONE , IRON, AND TIMBER 
.BRIDGES &c., &c.  OF THE U. S .  RAILROADS. J3y 
GEORGE DUGGAN, Architect, and C. B .-Part V. 
contains beautifully executed pla.ns, elevations and 
sections of the pine timber Viaduot 3cross the Cano
wacta Creek, at Lanesboro') Pa., and the �etails of 
the Starrucca (stone) Viaduct near Lanesboro', Pa. , 
on the line of the N. Y. and E rie R. R.,  with specifi
cations, estimates, &c. 

No. 16 of Shakespear's Works, published by Phil
lips, Sampson & Co. )  Boston. has been sent us through 
Dewitt & Davenport, Tribune Buildings. It contains 
the trag'edy of " Macbeth," and a splendid engraving 
of Lady Macbeth. Price 25 cts. per No. 

We are indebted to the oame Publishers for the 4th 
vol .  of their excellent edition of Gibbon's History of 
Rome. Vol • .  1 ,  2, 3, and 4 are for sale by Dewitt & 
Davenport, at 621-2 cts . per vol . ,  bound in cloth. 

G onEY'S LADY'S BOOK, for June, is upon our ta.ble 
with 1 the oompliments of H. Longl& Bro . ,  43 Ann 
st. It is richly embellished, and contains a great 
amount of choice reading from the first authors. 

HOLDEN'S DOLLAR MAGAZINE, June Num ber, ap
pears upon our table, arrayed in its best garb both 
in matter and illustrations, evincing a steady im
provement in all respects since its commencement.
A more high toned monthly cannot be fonnd in this 
or any other country, 

Nine lectures of John B .  Dods, upon the subject of 
the Philosophy of E lectrical Psychology. Thi. sub
j ect relates to the reCIprocal action of mlttter and 
mind upon each other, and is treated by Dr. Dods in 
a most brilliant manner. Published by Fowlers & 
Wells ,  price 37 -12-can be sent by mail .  

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N THE W O RL D ! 

A New Volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMER{CAN 

is commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and is 
the best paper for·Mechanies and .IDventors published 
in the world. 

E ach volume contains 416 pages of most valuable 
reading ma.tter, and is illustrated with over 

600 1I1ECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS . 

[(T'>The Smentific American is a Weekly Journal o f  
Art, Science and :Mechanics, having for i t s  object the 
advancement of the INTERBSTS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURE RS and INVENTORS. E ach num· 
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original BN
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which are 
patented at Washington being illustrated in the Sci· 
entific American. It also oontains a Weekly List of 
Patent Claims ' notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements ;  practical di
rections on the construction, mana.gement and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, l'OOLS &c. &0. This 
work is adapted to binding nnd the subscriber is posses
s·ed at the end oflhe year of a large volume of416 pages 
illustrated with upwards ofSOO mechanical.ngra vings. 

'rERMS : Single sul?scription, �2 a. year inaUVltIlCej 
$1 for six months. Tho •• who WIsh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in " letter. 

A PRESENT ! 

The aHoy most proper for bronze medals, 
which are to be afterwards struck, is .composed 
of from 8 to 12 parts of tin, and from: 92 to 88 
of copper j to which if 2 or 3 parts in the hun
dred of zinc I.e added, they will make it ",s
sume a finer bronze tint. The medal should 
be subjected to thr.ee or four successive stamps 
9f the press, and be softened between each 
blow by being heated and plunged in cold wa-

Devices for readily l engthenin g and shorten

ing the arms, so as to vary the dip with the 
changing draught of a vessel, and accurately 
to adapt it to the power of her engineB, are 
worth adopting. 

bate . 

To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 
we win present a. copy of the P ATBNT L.l wtJ 0::5' THE 
UNITED STATES, together with all the information rela
tive to PATENT OFFICE B USINESS, including full d irec
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the 
Specifications, Claims, Drawings, Models,  buyinl[, 
selling, and transferring Patent Rights, &c. 

ter. 
. 

BELL ME TAL.-The bronze of bells or bell 
is composed in 100 parts of 78 copper apd 2� 
tin. ThiB alloy has a fine compact grai;" j i� 
very fusible and sonorous . The other metals 
sometimes added are rather prejudical, and 

. merely increases the profit of the founders.
Some of the English bells consists of 80 cop_ 

The principle is �f cQurse equally I;Ipplicable 
to. stern submerged propel lers, revolving sculls 
or screws. In these the ancient forlTls ;ire the 
latest also . Those last pa.tented were proposed 
over a century ago . A is an outlin.e of Wood-

A satura.ted solution of acetate of lead, in 
distilled water is an excellel;lt test, detecting 
the presence of the minutest quantity of suI
phuretted hydrogen, and more .convenient .than 
the carbonate, fro!ll itB complet� solubility. 

=c::::>z=;: , 
T.b.e ROthsehild •• 

It is said that the fortune of the ltoths.childR 

N. B.-S\lbsoribers will bear in mind that we em · 
ploy no Agent. to travel on our account. 

MUNN & CO. 
Publishers of the Scientifio American.!. 128 Fult�n 

Btreet, Ne'!' York, All Lette .. mu.t lle rOBt Paid. 
Inducements t"or Clubbing. 

5 00pies for !tmonthB, $4 1 10 conie. for 12 months, $15 
5 " 12 " $8 20 " for 12 " $28 

�ollth.ru Itnd Western money taken at par fOl Bub 
soriptiolls. POit Office Btampa to.ken attheirfultvalue 
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